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Increase Of 
Pelice Ferce
Flaili Fbeiis Feilew Storm
-Discussed
Coinnussioner J. H. Larocque told 
the Sidney council at a .special 
nieeling on Tuesday night, Jan. 2(1, 
that a letter to .Mtorney-General 
R. W. Bonner, requesting a larger 
police force still remains unanswer­
ed. Commissioner Larocque praised 
the efficiency of the present staff of 
two officers but realized that they 
are overworked.
The assembly felt that a personal 
contact with the proper authorities 







Sidney local. U.F.A.W.U. has re-. 
corded protest against the phm of i 
Pender Island Chamber of Ccni- 
merce calling for restriction of i 
waters in the vicinity of Active' Fuss ^ 
for sports fishermen.
The commercial fishermen con- ; 
.sidered that there were already too ' 
many waters clo.sed to them. With ! 
inland water.s held for sports fish- 
; ing and the federal ruling restrict- 
i ing their activities, they fell th.-rt 
j they alread.v en.ioyed less freedom 
i cl action than their coimterparts in 
j the United Slates or Japan.
Helps Replies To Baal
Thofc is no .iustificatio!! for lack of Icnowledge of a
.scliool liuilding referendum on the part of any i-atopaycr, 
C'ihairman J. D. Helps told a meeting of Sidney Ratepayers’ 
Association on Friday ovenin,g.
The chairman of Saanich Scliool 
District was replying to charges 
levelled by G. L. Baal that the pre­
sentation of the last by-law had
been made without advising the pub-
Worst hit section of Sidney village was Orchard 
Ave., where waters rose from culverts above to 
form, a miniature river. The force of water running 
through the properties carried cordwood several
blocks from its original pile. Above is the 2300 
block of Orchard. The water ran through the 
orchard from here to empty into the deep ' ditch 
on Fifth St. before reaching the ^ sea.
NEW FIRE TRUCK IKRIVES ii 
DREiCHING RIiNSI0RM
After one of tlie longest hearings 
on record in Sidney R.C.M.P. court 
Murray Stockall was remanded this 
week, to the assizes on a charge of 
criminal negligence arising out of 
the death of Richard H. Willoughby 
last summer at Shoal Harbour Mar­
ine Services Ltd. J 
The preliminary hearing opened 
at 10 a.m. on Saturday and contin­
ued until the evening \vhile 14 wit­
nesses were called.
The court adjourned until Wed­
nesday morning, when Magistrate 
p. G. Ashby brought down his deci- 
^;sion..^'';'- rL:;
Wednesday morning’s session was 
' held! ill Victoria; Mr. ; Stockall,: 
■ {charged jointly with: the;:company, 
was reman^ bail of $1,500. '
Drenching rain last Thursday af­
ternoon did not stop a crowd gather­
ing at the Ganges wharf to see the 
arrival of the new LaFrance fire 
truck, first piece of equipment pur­
chased by the trustees of the newly- 
forined Salt Spring Fire Protection 
District. The smart, efficient truck 
has an emergency storage, tank for 
.500 gallons of water and will pump 
625 gallons per minute.
Considerable difficulty was ex­




The ■ government weather station 
on Ganges Hill, operated by Howard 
! Carlin, reported^ a low temperature 
: of 26 degrees oh January ! 19, and 
high of 54 degi-ees on January 29.
There was 8,32 inches: of precipita­
tion recorded which included iW 
inches of snow. A record rainfall oc­
curred between the afternoon of 
January 28 and 29, with 4,18 inches 
falling in the 24-hour period. : ,
In January last year there was Sidney Ratepayers’ Association 
6,77 inche.s of precipitation, with 6Vj meet with representatives of
inches of snow included, i Records j village to plan a course of action 
for the monUi of January have!>0 obviate future, flooding of the 
climbed as high as .t3.55 inches of 
:: precipitation., :
Volunteer Fire Uepartment :was: engaged 
throughout Friday in aiding: householders whose properties were inun­
dated. -The department is seen above pumping out the -basementi of the' 
Marker property on Orchard Ave. From breakfast time until late after- 
nobri the firemen abandoned their businesses and employments to combat 
. tlie": flash: floods.'t {•: !::
gomery, of Oakland Ave., called on 
the association to co-operale with 
the village in bringing pressure to 
bear on the provincial government.
Th(3: run-olT during the cloudburst 
On Friday evening Gilbert Mont-:j w6s augmented by waters flowing
■ ... .... . .u„.„ I from: provincial and fedora! govern-1 li’oin a woodi^ile
ment .property to the west of :lhc:' *^ackyard, : /
Orchard area of' Sidney.
An almost unprecedented 
rainfall on Thursday night 
and Friday mopning brought 
flash floods and drainage 
problems to: every part of 
the district. As Sidney and 
North Saanich :fell victim to 
2% inches of rain in 24 
hours , hardest: :hit; S 
was: the ; low-iyihg-6^ 
area in the village.
Simultaneously, Ganges 
and Salt Spring Island was 
washed^ out pnder; 4.18 :ihsr 
of ■ raiil ’ within Ithe' :, same 
pei'iod.
- { Heaviest-; winter {rainfall foriUiahv: 
years resulted in extensive flooding 
Th ' the: orchard ,:area; of ; Sidney - on 
Friday;' morning. ; - By : daybreak ■' a 
river: of water was streaming, .south­
wards across the ; area ns Beacon 
Ave. ditches brought,a deluge to the 
low-lyingmrea.; ':{
By breakfast, time the volunteer 
firemen from Sidney were engaged 
in pumping; out the l.iasement of the 
homo of Mr, and Mrs, G.{W. Harker, 
2376 Orchard Ave. { ' ’ .
, 'The water vyas streaming across 
the i'oad leaving: a. trail of cordwood 
in sdmobortv’s
Reduced
the Island Princess as high tides, 
made still higher by winds, made 
end unloading impossible. After much 
manoeuvring, it was pushed side­
ways by a fork-lift truck before it 
finally came off the side loading 
■ramp.; ;
Reg. Carter brought the tnack to 
the island and remained a few days 
as instructor in its use.
Strangely, its first duty was not 
pouring water bn a building but 
taking it out. The truck was brought 
into play to empty the W'ater out of 
a -badly flooded basement! when other 
available pumps failed during the 
flash flCod the next day. It accom­
plished this in a matter of minutes.
I lie of the features it contained.
He told the former Sidney village 
commissioner that the trustees had 
probably assured him that the funds 
derived from the by-law would be 
devoted to student accommodation.
Mr, Baal disagreed. He was as­
sured that it was concerned solely 
with classrooms, he asserted.
The information is clearly pub­
lished and publicized, stated the 
school board chairman. He added 
that there should be no such con­
fusion in the present case. A new 
school means gymnasium, home 
economks room, industrial arts 
room, teachers’ office and the nor­
mal facilities expected at a school.
Mr. Baal was repeating charges he 
made - the previous week at Sidney { f 
Rotary!. Club.'!-'
“You can fool the public once,” : 
he suggested, “but you can’t fool ;{ 
them' twice.”:;■■
Misapprehension: was{ hot justifi- : '/; 
able,; replied the 'chairman, n : A ! V:
“When I go: to vote I ti'y to read ' 
what I lam voting on.; Tt' was - all , ;::: 
published, regardless of what anyone {
7 ;;'■:.^'Continued ;';oh’: Page'-Four,::'!
Churches:
:{ New;:booking agent for SANSCHA 
Hall after February; 15, ■will be Mrs: 
Frank Hunt, who is: taking over the 
jobAfrbm^MrsJvyG: Gray, {Who: :has 
kept{{;halh : cbmrriitments ; vstraight 
over the past year.
The task involves not only the 
booking of {certain; : dates, '-but: also 
making/sure; that before;; and iafter. 
arrangements ; do hot interfere with' 
another dateT:: Mrs; Hunt intends to 
go further, {and wheh,: the: hall: is 
:booked will be able to give informa­
tion oh what equipment is available 
for various activities.; {
The hall management committee 
has also announced that lhe hall will 
be available on most: Saturdays from 
11 a .m . to' 5: p.m. at a reduceri ral e,' 
for church. bazaars and other tih'ari- 
toble organizations.-; {.:




A, A. Cormack, former 
c■oml■l''•s:■i,^!V'^ .'md charier member ' 
of the village raieirayci's' associa­
tion, was re-eloeted president of the 
oi’t’.anization at ihe annual me.ol.ing 
on fvrui.ay et’iaiing, Mr, Cormack 
i.s a auember of Ihe .staff of The Re­
view and n direelor of the company, 
Vice-prcKidcnf J. :G,"Mitclteli was 
rc-eleetod! as itlso'was Seerelary L.
; E; Y,' Jaincfi, All officors were re­
el eded by acelamalion and two new- 
;: comer,M' Wei'O added to the execul.iv.e, 
They wt'vo Mr.s, Fred Stari' and J, 
:!’,■'Haywimh'
' Mr,' Cormack : rolinqiiishetl, : tlie 
ehair.to Frank ITtint during llu! elec' 
{lioiLpf'^offieeri-Li';'
- Till' iiresldeiil imuic; siieeiid r.eier-. 
.eiiee to the ri.sing co.sl of sehools-dur- 
; fniLliia aniuial .report.!: . ;
'ITie rniopayerK' orgnni'zationa are 
(lie waUjhdogs of the conmmnil.v, he 
ob,served, “Ralepayerfi receive their 
tax notices with! incrensinf? dread 
eaeli year,” lie enmmcnlc(i,“nnd 
,t,hi,s dread i,s nliributnblo to Ihe 
need for nieeting the increnHing 
eoshs of .schools.”.
In ll>.5(i the villngo found $16,(KM) 
for aeluKil purpo.ses. In 19,58 this fig­
ure rose to $21,lMtO, In tit,59 Uu) level 
was $;»2,700 with a total this year 
- of $36,(MW). : - ; ,
village, :a.s.sert,eel the'speaker.
“It is a problem whieh has been 
shelved for years,” eomplnined Mr. 
Montgoniory.
Chnirmnn of the nieeling, A, .A. 
Cormack, did not .agree. Ho recalled 
discussing the problem with H. T,
a :new;{wharf ; program! {be:! 
launched: which would - see {end-load­
ing facilities provided ; at: Ganges, 
:Gabano, Port Washington, Mayne 
and Saturna Island?
{{ Following intimation { fay ;the^ 
eral, goverriment that it rnight! make 
some funds available for wh arf work 
atthese ! centres^ discussiohs: re- 
gai’ding. costs ! andI possible! sharing 
of the expense;have{proceeded bey 
tween engineers 'of7 the federal de­
partment of public works and the 
provincial highways department. The 
modernized wharyes, as visualized, 
would include end-loading facilities.
Agreement has not yet been reach­
ed between the engineering experts,
Tlie : Review :: larhs7;{ Furthr{,.‘ iiivsti-;' 
gallons ar: being:; riiaide:: and:; addi-;;:-:' 
tional discussions will take place.
Sterne Is 
Near Top In 
Year's Races
JUDGE ADDRESSES R;T.A.
pjbiiMlerd, deputy rninldri 
works,
N,:T, Wriglil; .supported Mr. Mont­
gomery in hi.s plen mid (igreed thnt 
miy . iiction .slimild bo takc):i in com- 
piiny with tho village,,
“Ldon’t think we‘11 gel; anywliere," 
replied tho ehnirmnti, “biitd'H go to 
1110 village with you,” '' ‘
W. 0.' Mooney, Sidney ..cnntrnelov., 
(ii.sagreed witli the meeting’s views 
(III! till' origin of the :f!ood; writer. :.It 
linil lieen ,g.s.serteri that it'iixst' ciiirie 
from - Ihe area; to ' tlie ' west of the 
village.,: !■{ '-r'
; “II, mostly {'eome.s; from the vil- 
lage,” sillied Mr, Mociney.'"I fol­
lowed ihe course of Ihe water,":
■.{■-{ A,,.A.:(;OHMACK,■{■■'.,
'•'riiiR table,” nBser1.ed llui! speaker, 
“indicates an Increase of $21,1)90 in 
four .veiifs, In view of the fact Uial 
.so many of our rntepayoni are on 
fixed income.s, tlio figure is stag- 
goring,"




Mr. Cormack noted Hint, lliero are 
lew villajtes in Britl.sh Columbia ,of 
l.-KH) population, evon with a higher 
I,ax rate, enjoying bolI.er fncilillerr.
- I III’'observed that li riiii.s off east 
of llonry! 'iAve, and crosses Beaeon 
to flood into,the Orchard, A ditch 
in lire rirea was also dispiited by 
■'Mr, Moonoyl, :V,"
, "Tbls dlU’b was pnl, in liy a private 
j fiarty,’’ be .stated, "wlio doesn’t ap- 
.; paronlly want U) toueli H,! 'Die vil- 
I lage doesn't- wniil to gel, itil-ci it,”
I Tl)e:(litcili is ob.structml by .sewer 
. pipe.s wliieh re.‘!lriet- Ibo flow! of 
I vyatei', nddetl the!contractor
'ITie provinciid government will be 
invited to co-operate Ity running a 
dilelr aero.s.s ihe; we.st .side of tlie 
village leading to Weller Ave,
Lady.smitlv hotellorf;. Mr. 
,1. Kinney hnve ncqiilred 
Midiiey. J'lie new ofiora- 






Suin ' of the pmTlim'.e ! was 
closed. ■.■'"■:■:{,'■■{ ,
: Former eisvneroi tIuMuitel. 1^, M, 
()nehoe,! hna:;:nol '' announced ; his 
future, plains,'''
. Mr. .'ind Mrs, .1. li!!imK;'.v, pj-ior l-u 
' the ebangb-over, owned and iiiicr- 
ated tlx? :“TrnvelIer’s Hotel” In 
Ladysmith:! on, . Vancouver ’ .Hland,' 
Tlwy arrived in .Sidney on Simdiiy,
: ,hm. .31, to: take tip residence on 966’;’ 
.'Seventh. St,' ■ ■{:■■
Cost lo II1P I’llt (’pnyep of 1 bo now selioo] huiUllnp: fol'otv 
'cdldunV whicli \vill be |•lre;':e^l.l:Tl on Sat.ui'tliiy, FcU. YT,. !n 
Sttanioh Soliool l")islrlcl will bo only $200,000 o! t ho loml 
$800,000. {Clinlrmiiiv .1. I). Hol}),s’, of tho school (listpkT, 
lold j’atcphyers Ip Sldnoy on Fiithty ilgil. Ihu (lisli'ici.u’oiiltl 
Girfy only a t|uarUM-of (lio lotal cost involvoth
"Of an nHso.ssnunit of $5,000 il will co.st you .$7,50 ciioh 
yoar,” ho 08limalo(h
Tho piawine’Jal Kovornmont will ahsorh 75 pei' cent of
thO'.tOtal' COH(. ;■■■■;'{'■; ': " {,,- { ■ , ■'
Even while firemen were engaged 
in the work a call came from Alan 
Spooner, Third St, Mr. Spooner was 
recently released fronr ho.spilal and 
hi.s haseinont was flooded. P'orthor 
call.s from owner.s of flooded bn.so- 
ments poured in during tire morning,
rill' .siUKilina wa^ lull a.‘•,,•■>1 .Sled by
the tide.s, Vrilh only a four-foot lido 
the flood gnte.s on Fifth St, were 
npen f.ii- n mloim"r' ''lu.-
3'he .same exeeplionnl r a i n r, 
l:)rouglit , grief to :propei'ty' owners 
outside Hie village as!! niports ol 
flpriiled ! bnsemeiiis ’ gnd . |■tladways 
wa,shed out ciiine in .Meiidily during 
I the (lay, , '■ j
I Water was rushing aeisiss Palrieia 
.Ihiy :. Highway. in severo) place,; and 
tlie en'eetivof ihe run-ojf had gouged 
deep gUlleys in Hie: softer seetions 
of'other!roa(ls,,:;'{■,{■'' ';■■■'■■.■:,! {i,:- 
A fla.sli flood,' wiH'i 4.16 liiehcr. of 
■ rnin..fidling in a 24-bmir' jreriod on 
,SalL Spring iHland raised liavtio last 
Friday tlironglicml, the Itigliwnys and 
low-lying .pliieeK, !
A raging torrent down (langeH Hill 
look out all the ciilvtjris and nto 
Into Hie liighway on Hie high side' 
of the road, A.s this gnthered ino- 
menlnm and volume.' it caused n 
great (leal of dnmnge imd flooding 
on botl) side.s at the bottom of the 
hill, It took out the Toad leading 
into MeOill’s Bakery and added to 
Hie flood waters which piled np 
j belihul bn.sinesfi place,s and threat- 
* j cited to rise to flonr levels,.
A Rockgas .Htorago tank was float- 
I ed away, and basotnonts {flooded,
I Dr. Francis' ho.spifal tiasemenf was 
j flooded. and th(? beautlinl garden at 
Hu; Gatigcii Beauty .Sliop wa.s. left 
I in eliaoH.
I : Two '-i'oiids were ■ elofiod Viy ; tho 
i storm, 3'he road over Booth Canal 
1 linn a 2ri-foot gap in it and is closed, 
A Jake; rose llirec tf?o(. and blocked 
Hie road to ; Beaver, Thiini, One 
Hiream rose ton feet overniglit.: ::
'J'he following day waters luut rnh- 
aided, but roiintrlng Hte damage will 
take,time and labor. There was coiv 
,‘iidernble loss. ;,Hufferod, by, home- 
owiH'ia who,',e . hasemeiits , flcKHled 
find de.’4ro,v:cd .'dored articlc.'t. ‘ A 
IrtTge numlier of gardens through­
out Ihe. i.{ilnnd, v.Tr<.‘,. £.criously dam- 
aged
Flood conditions wore! The^ worst 
... Condiuu'il on Page Five
Essential
For Efficient Uniyersity
Two fir.st coixsiclorations of a uni- development of the ,54-ncre cnnipus 
veraity: are an adequate lifirary and by the addition of library, science 
n good faculty stated .ludge J, B, building, classroom block and aiidi- 
Clearihue wluiii he spoke to North torium, ndininistrnlion building; and;
student accommodnlion, ! Final 
phase would bring: additions to the
Saanich Higli School P.T.A. on Mon-
nl-
iif
day evening. Victoria College 
ready lias nil able .staff of 'g). 
slnfed.. The ,nidge is chnirmmi 
Hie Vieioria Collage Board,!
'I'he present lihrar.v infhKk'.s 
;vl,!iii(i volumes, (hi.s will iie in- 
erensed to I20,(ilil), wliile Hie v/iirk 
nrc’ii .nvailnble lor, '209 '.studc'iu,s .will 
be expanded lo .aecoirmiodnte 51)9,
Devtjlopim.'iifofd.he: college, wlio.se 
new name is ; not ; yet: >ieUled.'- he 
'.staled, will lie underiiiken ItrTiliiges, 
Th('.( first, :e()stiiig ;;iili(Hit ! $:t,lino,099, 
will he followeil liy anoHier at !i!Tosl 
of $2,999,099. 'rliese Would see :; ii
Gordon Head .site, suggested llio 
speaker, :
The new college would be affili- 
aled with U.B.C. rind degrees in 
,s(.-iuii!.'e and arts winiitl Ik- gniiiieU 
on U.B.G, Goal of tlie new venture 
will be .‘iouiid odvication in Hie liberal 
arts,: said. Judge ! Clenrihue. ISUi- 
deuts 'si.iidying ;medicine-,- nursing, 
law tiiid (iiigineeriiig would! take the 
first Hiree years here.
.Tlie . speaker .was intrudueed; by. 
D. W. Hobb and tliiir.h,C(l liy Col, D. 
S,'' Milelu'll. ■■■■■
G. B. Sterne, North; Saanich; gjar-!:: 
age ; proprietor, looksi back on ! a: :! 
successful: motor; racing, season'i He ; !;! 
has been: awarded; B.C; champibh- : 
ship in Class D,; which; isi the cate-i ’ 
gory in which he races; Classes: 
are established according to the! size;! 
and type of car raced.
Mr. Stbrne was also placed second, 
in over-all;; production car; racing 
during the year, ! !In 'token of Ibis 
accomplishment!; lie ! has 'been j 
awardqd a seat on ; the racing y 
drivers’ eommittee. ^ ^
Final achievement won by the ! 
Nortli Saanich driver was second. 
place in the international conference! 
championship.:- ;;;■■■:;.
The local driver, has recently 
retiirncid from Seattle; wlioro Tie 
attended the spring meeting ‘of the,: 
Norlliwosi Sports Car Club, arrang­





{Frank Kirby knows 
his c h i n (! h i 11 a i? by 
their first name,s.; That 
he kiiow.s chiiie.liilliis 
well was evidenced 
when ho {Went to Nri-; 
naimo , to: sluiw:. hi.s 
diminutivo animals re-! 
eonlly and retiirned 
liomc weighed down 
with a w a r d s. Mr.
Kirliy tnok the troiiliy 
for Hie best herd in 
the shnw mid l.'l rib- 
hnn.sforindividnnl.suc- 
icesses.
The East .Saanich 
Road ft\r farmer is a 
versnHle.man. While 
he is winning prizes 
\vith )ii,k ('hliK:)i|lln.v lie 
is also growing, first- 
(frade bullw tind i>lmit.s 
for H',e iahmd marlietf;'
■ In his'spare! Lime he;
'Serves ns rural mail 
. eourier on No, 2 route;'
' oii( nf Midncy fru-t fif 
fico, He: wfi,4 previous­
ly arwoeiiUed witli The 
■’Review,'-'':!'..-■ {'i 'h
The 'North Saatuch;, : 
chinehiila : breederi who 
tu tive director of the B.C. Chinchilla 
Breeders’ Association, is no , new- 
coiner;.to ).lie fur, business. Ho ,wm» 
raising ridnnhUlnu in • EdnionUin 
yearp ago before lie came lo the
Nanairno
0.M'
Well-known- Salt Spring Island rel , 
sort luo! eluniged linnds. Solinuir, at ! 
nenver Point lias lieen purclinsed liy 
Mrs, Grace {Gillson, a' Vnneonveir 
resident; wlio has not previously, on-: ; 
gaged ;in dhe: resort business. ',;'{'''
The Iriurist cenirt!,, comprising; a ; 
guesi, house and en))ln.s, is altiintod 
at Beaver Pohit on the soutli-enst'T 
corner (d Ihe island, [ It htis bdeh [ ■ 
(iperateil lor several yeiuvs by: Dr.,i,4unberl,
'riie resort was operated for many 
yearn by Mr. and Mrs, James Wil­
son. Mrs, Wilaon, writing under 
her own name of Muriel, has! long 
lieun a popular oonli'lbulor to The [ 
■Review.'' ' '.■■'■:;'i,;,-.'
Mrs. Gillson is n nailvo of Eng­
land, Sill! lias lived for several y'oarn 
In Vaiuumver and will in fnlnre . 






cituM,; Bis miinialn have been,ship­
ped across UiF 'wwld ; and he ia; n 
familiar figure at Palrieia Bay Air­
port packing offj hisi Uny 'Stock to 
new homes in Europe, Kfrhy rhhv 
(;)iilla,s are valued all bver tho world.
Tint 1 following is tho inotoorologi- 
oal record. for tho week ending!Jan.'
31, fnrnl.‘ihe(l liy Dominion Exixiirl- 
:mental' Ktntion:
SAANiaiTON ' '
Maximum tern. (Jan. 31)
Minlmunv U'ln, (Jan. 211)
Mliiinnvrn 'pn' the grass ,
Prodlpltatian (inches) .7
Sunslilne (hoiirsV ■ 7- , ,
1960''precipltld-lfin :.!7:v,'7-,.'-;'';:'{-7',{';'6.2S! :7
8IDNKY
Supplied by tho nieleorologlcid 7: 
division, Department of 'lYansiwl,; 
Uk: the'. Week!ending' ■[,;,.•:,!■ [■■",.■:;,'
■Maxhninn' t'om,;,(Jan.-, '2(i)' .:;i:7VA;iwi() .!;[■ 
Minimum tom, (Jan, 26) .......... 35.0 .-
, lfl(«),: precipitnUon.; tlncliMii ,7 AW,:'’'-::-
■''A'
.';7i




North Saanich Garden Club is 
sponsoring a poster contest in con­
nection with : this year’s spring 
flower show.
The garden contest held last sum­
mer was so well supported by stu­
dents that the Club members felt 
encouraged to launch another con­
test dealing with another phase of 
club work.
It is hoped that a great deal of 
interest and support will be forth­
coming for this year’s show. There 
■ will be three classes in age groups 
as follows: 10 to 12, seven to nine, 
and four to six years. First, second 
and third prizes will be given in 
each group, of $5, $3 and $2 respect­
ively. Posters will have to be com-
Decrease In 
Ferry Traffic
Compared ro the last month in
1959, the ferry traffic between Sid­
ney and Anacortes during January,
1960, showed a decrease of over 50 
per cent. Owing to the slack sea­
son only 225 Canadian cars and 246 
foreign cars used the international 
ferry service.
Also 866 Canadian passengers and 
848 foreign passengers used the 
ferry facilities between Sidney and 
Anacortes. No figures from earlier 
years are available in order to make 
a comparison.
No private yachts cleared the cus­




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD PHONE: GR5-2214
After visiting their son and , Jan. 20. Interesting slides of 
daughter-in-law in Vancouver, Mr. church work in Africa were shown 
and Mrs. A. Harper have returned 
to their home on Madrona Drive.
Mrs. Edith Robertson returned to
is Weicomecl
Credit Union Membership Is 
Augmented By 200 In J959
Membership in the Saanich Penin-I the past year, an increase of ap-
As long as the burden is not too 
heavy for the ratepayers Sidney vil­
lage council would welcome an im-
During the first six months of 19.59 
the number of refugees fleeing from 
Eastern Germany to the Free West 
worked out on an average of 700 
every night.
I pleted by Feb. 29 and they will be 
I judged on originality, artistic ability 
I and clarity. Complete rules and in- 
' formation are being sent tc the fol- 
j lowing schools in a few days. Mount 
Newton and North Saanich high 
school, Sidney, Brentwood, Keat­
ing, Salisbury, McTavish, Rest 
Haven, Saanichton and Deep Cove 
elementary schools.
SIDilY nUMBIRS
9843 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY
TUDOK BEAUTY STOPPE 1%0 SPECIAL
OUR HIGHEST PRICE PERM—20 Per Cent OFF 
SECOND HIGHEST PRICE —15 Per Cent OFF
. These Permanents ai’e protein treated, and 
are excellent for problem hair. This method 
is exclusive to our beauty parlors.
mm BEmw shoppe :
2523 BEACON AVENUE, , SIDNE’V — PHONE GR 5-2632
her home in Seattle after recently 
visiting her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. George Davies, 
Lands End Road.
F. Beasley has returned to his 
home on First St., after being a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Friends and relatives gathered at 
the home of Mrs. W. Coward, Fourth 
St., to hold a baby shower in her 
honor. The many gifts were placed 
in a bassinette and presented by 
Mrs. W. Parkin. After they had 
been admired, games were played 
and refreshments served. Guests 
were Mesdames R. Jones, W. Par­
kin, G. Shute, J. Skinner, V. Law- 
ton, A. .Jordan, D. Norbury, C. Bel- 
beck, F. Shillitto, R. Shelton, J. 
Sinis, Sr., S. Coward, C, Pinnoy, L. 
Nelson, B. Heinz, D, Hunter, D. Hay.
Miss Rose Reid, Johnson Island, 
Canoe Cove, was a guest at the 
home of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Alice 
Reid, Vancouver. While there she 
I visited her brother. Charles, who is 
i critically ill in a Vancouver hos- 
I pital.
j Mrs. J. Le Gros of Burnaby was 
a recent guest of Mrs. I. Bell, Third 
St. and also visited with her uncle 
G. Littlejohn, a patient in Manor 
Private Hospital. ,
Mrs. A. Kusch, Third St., has 
had as guests her nephew and
by Mrs. G. Webster. At this meet­
ing it was decided to hold a Valen- j provement of Beacon Ave. 
tine silver tea and sale of home-| That was the opinion of the coun­
cooking, Saturday, Feb. 13, at St. i cil at a special meeting on Tuesday 
Andrew’s Hall, 2.30 p.m. night, Jan. 26. About six months
J. N. Gordon, Central Saanich j the Sidney and North Saanich
sula Credit Union has grown to an 
active li.st of 1,138 members during
Road, underwent surgery at St. 
Joseph’s hospital last week.
Mrs. John Clyde, of New West­
minster, spent a few days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McIntyre, 
Third St.
Miss Rhoda Jacobsen, an em­
ployee of the B.C. telephone in 
New Westminster, is at home with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Jacob­
sen, Fifth St.
Mrs. Florence Schell, of Benson, 
Sask., was a guest last week at the 
home of her friend, Mrs. 
i Griffiths.
Chamber of Commerce presented a 
plan for such an improvement. This 
plan called for a narrow strip of 
grass in the centre of the avenue.
This plan also provided for lamp 
posts in the middle, for underground 
electrical cables and the change 
from parallel to diagonal parking.
Commissioner A. W. Freeman as­
sured the council that several busi­
nessmen of Sidney would be willing 
to give their financial support. 
Cliairman Dr. C. H. ' Hemmings 
recommended that Commissioner 





If the weather does not permit 
the execution of certain jobs due 
to the winter work program, the 
village of Sidney should feel free to 
put aside these projects until con­
ditions are more favorable. This 
suggestion was made at a special 
meeting of the Sidney council on 
Tuesday night, Jan. 26.
Since the undertaking of such 
work during the winter mont'is is 
no saving for the budget, the as­
sembly felt that this suggestion was 
justified.
proximately 200 during the year, 
1959. Assets have been increased 
by more than 50 per cent, grow­
ing from about $200,000 at the end 
of 1958 to “$305,927.06, right to the 
penny,’’ says C. R. Nunn, a direc­
tor of the local group.
The 11th annual meeting will be 
held on February 20 at the Legion 
Hall, Mills Road, and the banquet 
is being catered by the Legion Aux­
iliary. Credit Union members are 
asked to purchase their tickets 
early so proper catering arrange­
ments can be made.
The banquet will be at 6.30 p.m., 
with the meeting to start ac 7.30, 
followed by a short entertainment.
Well Known Nonagenarian At 
Deep Cove Is Called By Death
TWO FOR ONE 
PLUS ONE
ON BEACON
Death claimed a resident of Deep 
Cove on Sunday within a few years 
of her 100th birthday. She was Mrs. 
Alice Ann Jones, for many years 
known as “Granny”.
Still active and in possession of 
her faculties, Mrs. Jones suffered 
a fall recently and failed to recover 
from its effects. She had devoted 
many hours even towards the end 
of her long life in her garden on theniece, Mr. and Mrs. B. Kusch and
son Jimmie, of Saskatoon. While | waterfront at Moses Point, 
here they were also guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dolan,
West Saanich Road.
Mrs. W. Braun, East Saanich
Alice Holt, Mrs. Frank Leggett, 
Mrs. D. M. Morgan, all of Deep 
Cove, and Mrs. M. Morris, Calgary.
Pall bearers were Jack Brookes, 
Frank Leggett, R. D. Murray, 
Charles Trundle, Col. R. F. Bingham 
and Dr. William Newton.
Arrangements were by Sands’ 
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Road, returned home last week 
from Rest Haven hospital with a 
new . baby . boy, Lonald : William. 
Lonald’s father is Employed by: 
Slegg Bros.
; Sqd. Leader and, Mrs. W. G. 
Richmond and son, Lance, ; have 
arrived from Trenton, ,Ont., and are 
taking up residence on White Birch 
Road.;
i Mr. .and Mrs. J. Kinney and two 
children, Richard, 11, and Connie^ 
2%;. , arrived ; from; : Ladysmith': to. 
Take up' residenceat ;9867 ^Seventh 
:St./\ . Mr.;. and ;; Mrs. f Kiniiey ; were, 
proprietors of the Travellers Hotel 
at; Ladysmith; and are> now associr 
ated with Hotel Sidney.
, h ;Mrs.v;Jv' Kirkpatrick : has , returned 
to .her’hbme ;on Third' SL, :after, bd-; 
in.g a patient at Rest Haven hospi-
U:: After? holidaying ;.in: Calgary, Mrsi' 
Ri ; Melville hhas ;; returned ? to - her. 
home on Third St.
: Mrs, S. Grist,TPatricia Bay High­
way had the :misfoi-^ to break 
her 'arm . arid is :a> patient at Rest
'Daven';hospital,',.;:,''i''?..’'';',’;;;h'h;';;,'
’Albert Kusch, of Domremy, Sask., 
is' visiting ; his mother, Mrs! A. 
.KuschUThird;;,St.''■'.fV;-'''-
A. Spooner returned to his home 
on Third St., after undergoing sur­
gery at Rest Haven hospital.
Regular meeting of the Anglican 
W.A. evening branch was held at 
the home of Mrs. E. Vickerman,
This is World Refugee Year. 
Many international voluntary agen- 
Mrs. Jones was born in Shrop- j cies are an essential part of the 
shire, England, in 1864. In 1913 | mechanism, of . refu.gee migration, 
she came to Canada and lived for j.T^n'ough their, counsellors, they act 
many, yeai’s in Saskatchewan, in j as the link between the individual 
1929 she came to; British Columbia, ! "efugee and the official international
moving to Saanich Peninsula in 1932.
. ; She was predeceased by her hus­
band, John Lane Jones, in 19:J5;
For many years an active mem­
ber of the Anglican church in the 
community, . she had enjoyed the 
esteem of her fellow parishioners 
throughout the latter years of .her 
Jifp. I
, Mrs. : Jones achieved medical dis- i 
, tinctiori when she fell and ^ broke her I 
leg at; the age of 82. . Within months 
of the ; mishapi she was: walking?'
■ again.;--';'. '
; .' Last; rites , were: .observed ;at Holy; 
Trinity ;;churchA; Patricia?:'Bayr';on. 
Wednesday .afternoon, Feb; ;3,’.with: 
Rev:; :;Ganon ;F.;C.:;Vaughan-Birch 
officiating;; :; She ;was ?;?laid To ? rest 
alongside her husband.
;,?;Left:To mournTare ?a;r iiephew.'yE.- 
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: FRUIT COCKT AIL—Mai kin’s, 15-oz. tins, 2 for 49c 
'•PEANUT;? BUTTER—Mc:Coll’s;:;.:.;J.L.:.4-Ib. , tin ;87c: 
TOM.ATO,JUICE--Munt’s.T;:.;...;.;:;.:..:7:V2-oz/tin:;iOc:;
BONELESS JELLIED CHICKEN-
,?:' Bonus".. 4-oZi: tin 27c
;'?.a;.unit:ed ;.purity;.'store. 1;,;
EAST SA.TNICH ROAD at .McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2S23




9701 Third Street |
, , ^ Phone: GR 5-2643 i
West Saanich Road, Wednesday,
Cphtlnulng Storewide
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FEB. 1st to FEB. 15th
Fresh New Vahies ui^
, ;:'rugs'?:::-:': DRAP,ERiES 
CHESTERFIELD ■ '^SUITES 
BEDROOM SUITES » LAMPS
CHROMEDINETTESUITES ^,
BEST SELECTION - LOWEST PRICES
SIDNEY STORE ONLY
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You'll and do iiimiy (hliig.s the regidar lours 
do mil iiicludi.' — ami .it no exti’a cost , . .
(.0 Frank Anders’ por.sonal connectinn.s with Ihe right? iKKipltj 
Ills'iiitimalo knowledge of England, Scotland aiid Wales.
' Includes air pasfinge from Victoria and return, hotels, 
th, nienla,,.siglit.seoing, tii'i.s, baggage service. Drop'in today 
free? I'okler of complete itinerary .; , exciting details. ?? ■;; ?
Por.soiiaU,v i::i!ndm’ti'(Mi,>' l'’raiik Anders I'rmii 
V Victoria amt Vancouver,Ma.v '47tli. 
t BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
921) Douglas Sircct t EV 2-7251
"meiAimTi/M
- Mon tarn. ^ Tmdtr., ,
The Orkjmal Meat
oLraanTII NABOB INSTANT COFFEE
l^awrful S CREAM-STYLE CORN
,12-ok. obloiiR Ndbob, Ifi-o/.. tins
















ri)[L,n not imbli.sliwi ^ or, (Ji,s].)layi:«(i 
l.iftUO!'Conirol Boiirtl or l»y the Govorrnmjv 
•".■■of'' Britifsb''Cohimbiia,■
BEACON
" — PHONE! GH' 5-1731"' —■ ■ '"
FRESH MEATY PORK 
SPARERIBS-- #JAC
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That there has been a noticeable 
reluctance to serve as a school irus- 
tee has been observed by all who 
take an interest in local municipal 
matters. This dearth of candidates 
was the subject of comment to The 
Review by Reg. Sinkinson, vice- 
chairman of Saanich School District.
Mr. Sinkinson, a veteran of over 
lU years’ service as a school trustee 
had several theories as to the rea­
son but in main was convinced two 
factors were i-esponsible for this 
state of affairs.
Frustration he put high on the 
list, A desire to woi'k to a planned 
program of ideas on improvements 
was so ofteii blocked by the lack of 
money that would-be trustees know 
they are beaten from the start. But 
the principal cause, in his opinion, 
was criticism.
UNFAIK CRITICI.SM 
“Not just criticism,’’ he said, “but 
harsh, hostile and more often than 
not, extremely unfair criticism.”
"Everyone holding any sou, of 
office, in any organization, knows 
he has to face up to criticism, winch 
is a natural and healthy state of af­
fairs. However, that to which the 
ti'ustee is exposed is particularly 
unfair, based on ignorance of facts 
and a completely iinfounded belief 
that the trustees apparently have 
no other object in mind but to in­
crease the taxpayers’ burden.”
He estimated, from personal con-
which the coming 
right to expect.
If more interest was shown in the 
work of the trustees and the diffi­
culties which face them it would 
lead to a greater appreciation of the 
problems, he contended. That would 
certainly lead to a sufficiency on 
candidates determined to represent 
their community on this very im­
portant facet of our modern age.
“One thing the public is inclined 
to forget,” Mr. Sinkinson concluded, 
“trustees pay taxes—and we are 
just as unhappy as anyone else to 
see them increased. If it is being 
realized more and more that the 
present system of taxation to aid 
school growth is wrong and unfair, 
until there is a reform, we are 
bound—if handicapped—to act 
in the present framework.”
“It is a challenge which should be 
accepted, not avoided, by public- 
minded citizens, frustration or hos­
tile criticism notwithstanding.’■
BlEi^lWOO
Mrs. M. Hunt, who has been a 
patient at the Clovelly Nursing 
Home is now at St. Joseph’s hospi­
tal. She will be there for a few 
days and will then return to the 
nursing home.




— GR 5-2481 —
1410 WAIN ROAD 
SIDNEY, B.C.
tact and experience, that 7.5 per cent 
of the electorate were either com- ! 
pletely. uninformed or not sufficient- ! 
!y in touch with the situation to | 
criticize objectively and fairly. “And ; 
in the course of conversation when 
the subject of school costs come, 
up.” he added, “most people’ 
lioncst enough to admit it.”
This present reluctance by per­
sons who would make very good 
trustees could lead to a deplorable 
situation, namely, the lack ol a 
proper education under proper sur­
roundings and conditions, sometliing
“This is the worst violation of his­
toric truths and of the rigiits of 
man; when the right to their home­
land is denied to certain human 




Mr. and Mrs. P. Keiff of Metz. 
Moselle, France, are spending some 
time with their son and daughter-in- 




Naomi group of the Brentwood Un­
ited Church held the monthly meet­
ing Tuesday, Jan. 28. Mrs. Fay 
Critchley presided and the meeting 
was opened with the Lord’s Prayer, 
of the evening was taken up 
making arrangements 
Valentine tea which will be 
the church hall on Saturday, Feb. 
13, to be convened by Mrs. Mary 
Delemere. There will be a home 
cooking stall, also a miscellaneous 
stall in charge of the W.A. Host­
esses for the evening were Mrs. Iris 
Wooldridge and Mrs. Buness. The 
next meeting of the group will be 
hold in the church hall on Tue.sday 
evening, Feb. 23.
SCHOOL TRUSTEE ’ 
GUEST SPEAKER
Saanich School Trustee D. E.
! Woodsworth, of the Children’s .Aid 
Society, was guest speaker at ‘he 
, recent meeting of the Keating 
j school P.T.A. In a very forthright 
i manner the speaker told of the dif- 
j ferent operations of his society, and 
■j its various methods of dealing with 
! problems. Many facts brought to 
i light were the basis of a lively dis- 
I cussion and question period which 
I followed.
! Mrs. Beaumont and Mrs. S. Fisher 
j of the Parent Teacher council, spoke 
! briefly on the work of the council 
I and P.T.A. generallv.
During the business session a dis- 
for the ' cussion on crosswalks resulted in a 
held at i decision lo make further submission 
to the department regarding same.
Number of meetings a year to be 
held by the group was also dis­
cussed.
Monthly meeting of the Baptisi 
Church Mission Circle was held at 
the home of Mrs. Brown, West 
Saanich Road, last Tuesday after­
noon. Mrs. T. Wescott, vice-presi­
dent, look the chair in the absence 
of the president through sickness. 
A number of mission letters from 
various places wci'e read and the 
afternoon was spent in sewing, mak­
ing giirmenls for a needy family 
in the district. The Circle will meet 
for their next meeting on Tuesday 
afternoon, Feb. 23. at the home of 
Mrs. Albert McCarthy. Oldlield 
Road.
A surprise farewell party wa.s 
tendered Mrs. C. Belfrage by co-host­
esses Mrs. Keith Wood and Mrs. A. 
R. Bader at the home of the latter. 
Thirty ladies were present and, on 
arrival, Mrs. Belfrage was presented 
with a pink camellia corsage. Dur­
ing the evening, Mrs. R. B. Carpen­
ter presented Mi-s. Belfrage with a 
cut crystal vase on behalf of the 
guests, conveying best wishes for 
many years of happiness in her new 
home in Victoria. Guests were then 
served refreshments. Mrs. Belfrage 
has been well known during her 




Canadian National Railways’ in­
ternationally famous summer re­
sort, Jasper Park Lodge in the 
Canadian Rockies, will be open this 
year from June il to September 1,5.
JWENiiE^ELiiQIIEiCY IS iOTHi^€ iEW
And They Still Do These Things For "Kicks
Nine tables were in play when 
Saanichton Community club* held its 
“500" card party on .lanuary 27.. 
Winners were: ladies. Mrs. R. Craw­
ford and Mrs. G. Hansen; men, N. 
Keir and C, .1, Allen.
Tombola winners were N. .Allen, 
Mrs, M. C. Sumplon and Mrs. 
.lami's. Refreshments were served 
by chib members.
An unusually large collection of 
used clothing, etc., was made by 
the children of the Sunday school 
and the James Island Cubs. These 
have been sorted and will be dis­
tributed to the Silver 'Threads Club, 
and the Goodwill Enterprises to as­
sist those less fortunate.










DON’T GAMBLE ON YOUR FUTURE . . 
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS ^ . . LET
By RALPH KENDALL 
I read in the daily newspaper : 
this week that some youths in Van- i 
i couver had gotten themselves inio ;
1 trouble for taking rides in an auto- .
■ matic washing machine. ;
I Apparently they had gone into one i 
I of the many laundromats, where ; 
; clothes can be washed upon pay-. | 
I ment of so much per pound, in the i 
' sort of machines which have a win- | 
dow in the front, whereby you can 
see the wash being,whirled around.
These kids, probably practi.sing to 
be aeronauts of the future, or imag­
ining themselves to be deep-sea 
divers -going into the re-compres­
sion chamber, had actually climbed 
inside the'washing machine and, for 
the token payment of a dime, had 
had themselves a; whirling , good 
ride. The report didn’t say vvhether 
they’d had the ride neat—or: taken it 
with : water-—but bv -fall accounts
Far Farming Calf Be One pi the Most Profitable Agriculture;
Ventures in the World in the Relation to the Amount of Money
Invested. 'Free Information About the Raising of
Cabana .Marrone Nutria Profitably.
If you like outdoor life and want a high income. Cabana Mar-
can mean: a complete; newHife for you arid;yours:H A leis- ^ 
Jurely life. T&yone cair do it, ;and many are doing it today.j. It r;: 
doesnT take thousands of dollars to make thousands/ Tliis is 
not a story or pipe dream but actual step-by-step information
every man and .woman caFput to work, success can be yours.
All i.:„j„ ap around you, that’s;No selling; All kinds of opportunities are 
: true, but more are beyond the average;person. :;L ; ,
: Cabana Mhrrone Nutria can be put to wbrUfor you nbW. Even 
while you haye your .steady job or profession, but it won’t be 
long when you will give up time-clock punching and long hours. 
People in all walks of life who have been fortunate enough to 
Arvwirx infAiM-nofinn r*r^n^.n^npf1 in niir booklfits 113.VG
out tlian went in. I remember once 
bein.g chosen for tlie e.xalted honor 
of being one of three wlio would go 
in and establish a new world record 
for “tumbling”. I was cliosen be­
cause I was the smallest in the gang 
and couldn’t very well argue, i did 
try to argue, but then decided it was 
safer not to continue in that rebel­
lious vein. Consequently I iour.d 
myself, with two otlier braves, in­
side the machine of torture—-it was 
a sort of “Iron Lady”, but without 
the spikes. Barely a respectable 
number : of turns, had been accom­
plished when someone yelled that 
the foreman was coming. In .a time, 
like that it’s every man for himself 
and so tlie order was given to aban­
don ship.: ; This meant, of course, 
abandohing the ventursbme three in­
side the bowels of our whiiiybird, 
and so abandoned we were.
The :foreman, the sadi.st . he was, 
told, us: we could remain - insid-c the
they’d been on a bender iii:a Bendix. j tumbler until he had a mind to send
come across the formatio co tai ed ou ets^ 
the answer to their money-making problemis. So certain are 
we of your ability to make money utilizing the information 
contained in our booklets we will finance yo.u in your own 
: .'business,--: ■ j'’ ■-'j” ■-'t, :
For complete information how you can become part of this 
fast-growing new industry write now . . “CABANA MARRONE 
NUTRIA FUR’ FARM” . . . 60.50 Patricia Bay Highway, R.R. 2. 
Royal Oak, B.C., or better .still come and see for yourself at 
6050 Patricia Bay Highway, then you will be able to see the 
animals and pick up our literature. 5-4
# Ti A vi.sni'U lo dii'i 





OIK! of I lie
shoukl go is the
nearest ili’iif> Kiore, - I'or Ganatla'n i 
liharuiaeies Iroiit NewloiiiKl- 
iiinil lo; llriiisli Cohiiuliia " 
liave a liiaraeier all their own, 
li’h ieally - a' lilend; of many 
thill)!*: "I'lie iire.'a'ripiion deparl- 
ineiu, sioelied vviili lint lale.il 
|,iro(luei* . rif incdical:. srii.nico 
’j’lie slielves uf,briulHi ;ih*'aeih'e ! 
inereliaiiiiii'i', ! iiie (iieially sui- 
lOniidiiHtti , . often wiilv ilie 
jj.i n 1 i t i a r fu)) I a;: li 111 11 ta i I r „ i 11V i 1 i li g 
you to refreshiuenti 'The ever. 
prcKeni . spirit of comimmiiy:' 
rei'vire..;
’,\od Ihe phaniiarisi lilnistif is 
eshiTilially a |iroduct of Noitth 
.Anierii'a where one findit a 
Taigei iiuiviber of skilled pro­
fessional inen ilam in anv oilier 
(:iait (if die woild. The sei<nlilie 
(‘art'i’i’ he seleded is a lypictd 
:(;anadian opporimiily, :,\nd he,
- in return, has contribuied a 
: proiK.l i-ierviee wliitii has helperl 
In make this coinury one of the 
hrahhiest on eaiih. 
tfci lieiier aiquaiirled witli youi 
nliariuariri.. Trade wlih liini —-
■That ., story took ; me back; to . the 
saladi days^of myV.childhood .when,, 
to roughly . quote the poet,;; alt; was 
greeii-and fresh < in;;my life:;’:!! re- 
me m her that ;;in j the: iidm etow n; the re; 
was::a, laundry-and this; laundry, had;: 
irecentlyipufcha'sedisomefhew.’equip-; 
meiii.:' 'rhejoldirnacliinery; hadibeeiiv 
'dumped outside ;to;'rust whilst: it;: 
dwaifed-L bids ; froni;-';sonfe : . scrap-:, 
dealer '! and;bne ;iof : the iViost; inter­
esting pieces:;was,::aiarge;tumbler- 
:washerfi This,';!asiliremember;' ebn- 
;sisted of a;, large circular cylinder,; 
about three ;-feet! in diameter and 
about seven feet long, with an inner, 
perforated :cylin,der; ! some ! two,; dr 
three inches ; les.s . all round. ', The 
outer “shell”; was stationery and 
tiie inner cylinder revolved. On the 
top of the machine; v/as an outer 
hatelf and there' was another hatch 
leading to the inside chamber, with 
a pulley-wheel connected to a cen­
tral shaft to provide . the; driving
power.' “c
SPIN; AROUND;;,.
'The whole oliject of the game was 
for one or two people to get inside 
the tumbler, Botlv hatches v;ere 
locked and then the thing wa.s vdiirl- 
ed round ..just a.s fast as passible 
and for as long as the hardy souls 
inside could .stick it. There wasn’t 
so nuttii the glamor of imagining 
oneself on a ti'ip'to the inoon, or n 
dcep-.st:a ex|)eclitiou in the Naiailu.s 
to vi.sit Captain Nemo, a.s in being 
1 labelled a “ei,ssie'' if you didn’t take 
' a whirl in the gang's Inlest tov Mu 
I liody wanted to he .stigmatized as 
‘ being unmanly and so (.'verybody 
look a turn, and llien look a fientl- 
ish deliglit in giving Homeone else 
tlie bu.sines.H. An added .spice to ilie 
thrill—and it wasn’t too Ijnd wins) 
you got used lo ilr;”Wns the fact Hint 
tlie machine wa.s on the v"’ivid,e 
I'jroperty of tlie Imindry and so yon 
had to, trespaiJs to ride, niid, jliere- 
lore, if yon weroj'enught, you ran
hf'i) a lUiin you am rely on.
AVfiruiai/.rrt.'iii ii I'miyriehifarLa*-!’/' h-.rit b:'" Ciimrany'.
for , the; police, .-and that would, b 
when he was: less busy, than,:;right :at 
that; moment;So; AveVhad to - sweat 
it , out Inside;? theJmonument to; oiir; 
bir a V er y ^ or' sh ou 1 d ? I;; s a y rco w ar d i c e, 
for;;nbt: refuririg to;: gei, into; the'! ma­
chine in-the first place.
V ;By ;;and ;b5Lwe:;were :relea5ed; and.. 
given; ;a; plain;,warning;;not:; to:; set 
footvin : that ' yard ’ again,. ;of,; else! 
They!! neyCr; Told; us;;:what : ‘‘else”: .
I would or ;; could ' transpire';.which 
j would:: be.! worse,; than;: that we ' had 
I already sulTered,: and we didn’t stay 
I around to ask/ '
I Nor- did we venture into, the ma­
chine: again, although ;w’e did man­
age to find some other mugs to 
undertake the trip whilst vve:.did the 
turning, keeping a wary eye peeled 
for the enemy, and never being so 
fooli.sli as to get .caught again. , : ,1
: Ours was a fh'etty; tough neigh­
borhood,- We lived on the; edge of 
a slum and many of the people in 
I,he- locality wei’C - coalminers. : Tliey 
were a drinking, swearing and rip- 
roarin' bunch and, long before my 
time, in! tlie days of flie .depression 
the police; had to patrol in twos. 
Brawls were oommonplaee and yet, 
on tho wliolo, the people were good- 
natured and friendly.
My parents were respectable, 
Inird-working people and I was con­
sidered “briglit, but lazy’’ by my 
teaclicr.s. 1 got good marks at 
school and was as delinquent ii ju­
venile as Ute next kid. Not for 
from selioni there was some shim 
property waiting to be demolished. 
After mir formal les.sons, we learn­
ed fo .steal tlie wood and, chop it tip 
with pieces of .slate, to, .sell res kind­
ling^; We, pinelied the lead from off 
the!-roofs and melted it down iind 
ea.st it into ingots'to sel) to ti local 
serap-merehimt,;; and':1 :irnisl luivo 
been- a hel l er buKinessimin in Miose 
dti,vf> . Ilian ; 1 , am todny, for I hiul 
abniil -four- or tiri;, '.voiinger, kids
lone example of this type of evolu­
tion, nor am I the only kid who 
didn’t gel caught. That’s wliy I 
think there’s hope for the world, 
even with the growing report;: of 
j crimes committed by young offend­
ers. They too will , learn, but we 
must offer them hope and not 
shower them with abuse.
SO LITTLE
The Rev. F. E. H. James, at 
Victoria’s Metropolitan United 
Church on-Sunday last, said in his 
sermon, "T'here is so much written 
about faith and - Icve, and yet so- 
little written about hope!” He said 
that it does matter what v,'e be­
lieve, and I agree with him. .And 
we must;;: believe in, the youth . of- 
today, and , the youth of tomorrow, 
for into their ;hands - we; commend, 
our \vorld, and our future, our ma­
terial; future, that is. If .v^e . can’t 
look forward! to it ;with hope; our/;; 
selves, :ho\v.;;can ,; we inspire them 
with; any;;sort of confidence? Nega­
tive, thought begets :negatiye; action. 
And: now, if: ever .There: w as Id - time 
for' positive. Ithought.!; arid ;-;positive 
action, -it. is;:; in - this; forthcoming- 
decade..- Great things .are,, promised,! 
but/great; problems;will ;also';have:^ 
to be solved. 1: do - not envy our 
leaders their tasks. I only hope 
they: will -face;up to';them? squarriy::- 
and give of their. best.,.,Sornei,of their,: 
thoughts and ''actions, have’ been 
simiLr of late to those of a delin­
quent childTvThey know, right : from? 
wrong but make decisions which af e. 
politically expedient. Politically ex­
pedient decisions are often neither 
right Iior:! wrong, and ; sometimes, ^ 
worse; thqn either; - 
. I- forget , who it? - was ; that said; 
words to the effect that a person— 
or a government—whq never made 
a mistake, never made anything, 
This is true, and governments are 
expected to make mistakes.; But a 
government which makes a calcu- 
iated mistake, amounting to a 
gamble, is in my opinion guilty of 
criminal action. Let us liope I hat 
our governments are not tempted 
to gamble with the lives and the 
pro.sperit,v of their citizens. And let 
us al.so hope thnt they will grow out 
of their fault,s naturally, peacefully 
and without intimidation, as-~I 
hope—I grew .out of some of mine.
It's a far cry and vnany words! 
from the news item about l.lie kids i 
in Vancouver wlio, surpa:?sing the 
threo men in a tub, vveni I'or a ride 
in a washing macliiae. No doubt 
theii' action will inspire some ente- 
preiieur to bring out a new kind of 
joy-ride at the fun-fairs, llius leifing 
kids of all a.ges work off steam, at 
a price which will amount to more 
than the If) cents the kids paid for 
their diversion. But then, that’s 
proiiress.
Phone GR 41018
For Delivery oi High 
Quality
RAW and PASTEURIZED 
MILK and CREAM
SILVER RILL DAIRY
S. FOX & SON.
4590 llovcy Ud., Centra! Saaiiicli 
. : tf
"We are convinced Hint in our day 
and genorntion our greatest human 
tragedy is that of the refugee, 'The 
time has now come To act in this 
new imliative and wc tlieiufure Kill 
.'iiiew for your prayer.s, your intensi­
fied action and your continuing cliar- 
ily/’...World Council of Churche.s,
the risk' of :-liaving -the (oremnn's:] woi-king for ine, I pttid ihein -in 
outsize in!., i)botS ; applietl lo j your-1 cigarettes, yet never liave smoked, 
rear end, a.s you lioal-a retreat lo,; in.vself, Fur wliat 1 did 1 iiever was 
the fence, and safely, Nohody. it ' emight. One boy- was and lie was 
seems, lind 'fold Hie: furemim iiiioul ' .sent to a;.reform sehnnl,He’s now 
eliild-psyehology and if was too'I whnfThey call a reeividist, a halrit- 
nitieh' trouble To- enlf the . police-- j uiil criminal, and, I’m thorougiily iT*,: 
besides, lio.musf have been a sadist, speetaWe,, Avilli - notlilng ..niore on
t
';Chance';ofia'y(etgi!ne;;
Drop In Your Bid
l'. on. the
Reconditioned
Of! .sornelliing--nnd ;ko il was the ;my crime slieet ilian, a fine of ;l(l 
biiot anti po.'fsihly a enlf behind the .shillings fo'c riding lAVo-on-a-blcyele, 
oar for good measure, . .. ! HE I.EARNED :
IRON LADY - ! I’m not Trying to eoiinlemmec
Later on it lieemne an added thrill ! juvenile delinqueney^r even to im- 
to eram tliree people into a iqiaee j ply that my eomriule ol former 
whieli waiv barely sitffieiei'it for two, yeans was made a criniinal by being
and often an odiler inixture came
ff. ■
if- .
PHONE GH 9*5111/ ^
Complete' I*rt!flcrJpt!on Stswiew







.' M.V. MILL: 
l/oavcs Brentwood 






from (l.itn n,m, to 7.30 p.m 
bimdu.vs and Hobdays —• K,ikU;a
; ..trips,,,.;',.! !!'”; ,, ';
Leaves rirentwood at (l.Ofl p.m. 
and 9,00 p.m,










.sent to rclorm sehool although, afi 
a matter of fact.. I know that both 
in Borstal and in prison he learned 
lo -become; a more, ar.luU! erlinlnal.- 
I'm merely .stating tlie facts an far 
as (liey eoneerned me, 1 g(.il over 
my (telimaa'iu tendenclcf', ond T 
learned ri.i'hl from wrong.” 'To he 
quite hon(.'!-il, , 1 .knew righi from 
wi'ong in .tliofie day.s htil iK-ivig a 
lew >',r'’nker wju; rycillng riuil Hien.' 
ns now. it was anylliing for a kick, 
Nowadays I don’t even eheat the 
B.C, Electric Company out at i)en* 
ntf'.' nil 11 tiiiti.rlde ' vc) t kiiovv it
rioidd - he, done, I grew up, ' 1, de­
veloped a eon.<ieienee and: I reiorm- 
ed. The itireal, of. punlBhment-"like 
the, threat ol the, Jriretmm's tioot-- 
didn’t deter me from my wayward* 
ness, iior wn.H it the: shining light 
of my conversion, My respectabdity, 
grew, on 'me and came as naiurai 
nS taking a larfter size in nhoes or 










707 VIovr Sttoot 
PHONE: EV 3-G911
Wh@re ®ft Emrih 
Are Yem GmngS, '■Ui’ii ic-'
PAULIN’S
Sclieclules,
WHEREVER it is . . . Your First Call .should be- at 
where you' will find the latest in 'Travel Information,
Brochures, etc.:
€> We make your Reservations: Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
part of the world. ; , V
© We sell you your 'Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, ! advise on Customs and Flealth Regulations, etc.
6E0Mi i*AUUN (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE






(Formorly of The Mayfair, Loiulori 








To idve'^ou.' a Kliopp!
NO Trades, PLEASE 
TERMfe IF DESIHEDl
and luoro roam,
to hrowHc, KATON'S Garden Shop is now in a inore eonyenlent- 
loeation—on Broad Street. > liiiiter .by -the Broad Street- d(H)r or
through tliu Main Floor, nonHe !FurnlNhlngH Btilldlng,:VHiSHngewny
which eonneeia the Garden Bltop and major AtqtlianceK Doparlment,, 
■Com'e' Iri kee 'our' newest' arrivals.
Double Begonia Bulba
Now, extra-iarge, blooming bcgoiilnn to; give: yonr garden a * 
touch of the oxotie.! The colours are glorioits.
—-eroamy-white, yellow, oraggo. red, rose and 
I)ink. Also in stock arc Fimbrinln (Carnation- 
frilled), Hemlidn tlianglng), a>'<5 Camellin- 
type.'. ,?Eneh.
Miniature Begonia Bulba
ProfiiHelydiloomlng, .smnll-hlosnomefl plarits, ex- 
eellent for bedding, are in mixed colours, indnd* 
Ing red, wliite, yellow, orange and pink.
'Each, .....
Foraythia'..
Oviita variety, one of the hardiest and enrliest to bloom, in 
popular and eolnrl’nl, Blooms In a glorlotis
golden yellow, Each
Miniature;.'''Ro8e8 ""’a'”
TSjfcellont for onidoor or Indoor planting, over-blooming and
■ ■ ............. ■ fgom IV;
r . ...
hardy miniature roses thrive in; Victoria, . Chix'uo 
viiriety ot eulunrti tiieludlnn titd>,v Mawjueiitdii,
-Each' V.-
i ' TV'^
F.ATON’!v-r.nr<R>n BIiup. Rreiul Rlreet. next t« 
Mtilnr AlipRimees Dept. Phene 15V aoTW
hi, A:
;-!'!"T'TUDA'y;,"', 
t» n.m, (0 « p.m. 
.SlORli HOUILSt 
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BEYOND THE CALL . . .
ON Friday of last; week, when unprecedented rains brought flooding and chao.s to many householders one 
group of citi’/.ens was busy at all time. They were the 
volunteer firemen of the various districts. Unpaid and 
frequently unsung, the firemen wont from house to house 
throughout the morning pumping water from .flooded 
homes, lending aid and offering advice.
The service was appreciated by the householders thus 
aided. It is not widely realized that not only did these 
men gain nothing for their work,'but they sacrificed their 
own pursuits in order to help their neighbors.
We have nothing but the highe.st regard for the volun­
teers who man the fire-fighting equipment and stand 
ready 24 hours of the day to safeguard our properties and 
our lives. When this is e.xtended to take into considera­
tion such public service functions as pumping out floods 
at direct personal loss, then these volunteer firemen are 
.serving beyond the ’call of duty.
Last Friday represented the greatest tribute to the 
public-spirited nature of the volunteer firemen of the 
district. .
UPSIDE DOWN
A leading department store in 
Victoria included in its costly reno­
vations a year or two ago, a large 
expensive plaque of its armorial 
bearings on the ground floor. I 
called the manager’s attention to 
the fact that the Union Jack was 
flying upside down. Many months 
later I also brought it to the notice 
of tlie floor manager, but it still 
flies upside down today. In the 
words of the poet;
“The Jack, of all the nations’ 
flags,
Is the one of most renown.
No greater insult can there be
To fly it upside down.”
CLARENCE S. GOODE,








For two weeks running Sidney groups have played host V to school speakers. The first to speak was School Superintendent F. A. McLellan, who explained to Sidney 
Rotary Club the meaning of two aspects of school policy. 
The second \vas Chairman J. D. Helps who outlined plans
for building here an(t; refuted some of the Claims made by 
ratepayers at the earlier meeting. Up nicn cnoal^'i>^<T.. .. _ He also was speaking
To a Sidney group, the village ratepayers’ assoeiation.
\ Mr; Helps told the meeting that he could not answer 
claims regarding • statements offered by trustees: several 
wears ago in respect of the last by-law to be: presented 
here.; H(^ would, he asserted, offer an assurance that when 
; lie spoke of new accbmniodation he referred to classroom^ 
;;ahd: other facilities- demanded in schools by; ;the depart- 
t,mentv,bf; education.';:'.I'y;;..’,' y'yy'y'::;' .
This refutation of a public claim was not the significant 
aspect of the address. Mr. Helps observed that he was an
,(ordinaTyyman;yihterested; inLedu(Cati<:)hb:^:;H
asserted, an educationalist. Nevertheless, with one or 
;Htwo minor exceptions, the questions levelled at him and 
•;the CTiticisms offei’ed of. the schools were largely con­
cerned with policy. The school district does not lay down 
policy. The only function of the district, as Mr. Helps 
pointed out, is to raise money to pi'ovide the facilities 
already demanded by the department of education.
The wide awareness of problems concerning schools 
; the; sharp; criticismsjbffbred ' are^'in keeping^ w 
increasing concern shown by the public in the: ^
D schools today. They are in keeping with a growing
tenilehcy on the part,;bf the public to conipare Canadian 
ceducatiqn . unfavorably : with the: standards offered and
achieved elsewhere in the world.
Refusal to co-operate with the school board in its pre- 
;^®htatibn of a building by-law does not contribute to the 
complaints so widely aired.i Mamy trustees agree with the 
icomplaints levelled, although Mr. Helps stated he was not
Members of the well-known Mount 
family of Salt Spring Island on 
Thursday, Feb. 4, will observe the 
75th anniversary of the arrival of 
the first Mouats in the Gulf Islands.
Seventy-five years ago Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas William Mount and 
their three children arrived on Salt 
Spring Island. The children were: 
T. W. Mount, of Scott Road, Wellbury 
Bay; W. M. Mount, of Ganges; and 
the late Margaret Mouat. They ar­
rived fronr the Shetland Islands after 
spending several months at Nanaimo 
en route. Their story was recounted 
in a recent _story appearing in The 
Review from the pen of Charles and 
Winifred VVatmough.
Members of the Mount family 
have been active in community life 
of the Gulf Islands ever since their 
arrival three-quarters of : a; century 
ago. Today they are. well repre­
sented on many different public or­
ganizations and continue, to play an 
active part in all worthwhile enter­
prises there.::':
REVIEW
“Nautilus 90 North”, by Cmdr. W. 
R. Anderson. World Publishing. 251 
pp. -------
Party On Galiano
The monthly Galiano Chamber of 
Commerce party was held at the 
hall on Saturday, Jan. 23, about .50 
people being present. Door prizes 
were won by Mrs. H. Shopland and 
W. Rainford. Another party will be 
held late in February.
It took many centuries of sailing 
development for the seaman to find 
the northwest passage. When the 
passage was first sought the sailors 
had little intimation that it was 
destined to be
outstanding naval undertaking. The 
secrecy attached to it was adopted 
in accordance with instructions from 
the writers’ superiors. It does not 




Waterfront property in Sidney is not always by the sea. This view 
of Oakland Ave. shows the flood waters spread acro.ss the front of a house 
whose access could only be reached by boating or wading. It is such 
incidents as this which have led to a drive by village ratepayers for 
municipal and government action to control flood waters.
FOR. FIREMEN IN AREA—GARDNER 
NUMBERING CAUSE FOR CONCERN
Sidney and North Saanich Fire 
Chief G. A. Gardner has issued a 
warning to householders. His mes­
sage follows;
: From the time the new house num­
bering in Sidney and North Saanich 
came into effect, the co-operation 
of the people of these districts has 
been very good.: However, there 
are a few: things that could make
sible, to read a number.
Also numbers on mail box posts 
are not: good , either. Although it 
helps the postman, it confuses others 
as mailboxes are bn the highway 
and do not have a particular rela­
tion to the owner’s property.
Old numbers of : which are, still a 
great amount in existence only add 
to the confusion and: should defin­
itely be removed. Numbers should
discovered by 
mariners of na- 
t i o n s scarcely 
then imagined 
The United 
Stales Navy was 
not the first to 
travel over the 
top of the world. 
The U.S. sub­
marine, Nautilus 
was the first, 
however, lo sail 
across the Arctic 
without thought to the situation of' 
ice and storm.
■ This is the story of one of the most! 
notable naval achievements of the ; 
present century. It is a peacetime i 
venture, but it faced obstacles equal ' 
to any iji war. There is a further ! 
strange feature to it from the read- j 
er’s point of view. I
The writers place great emphasis 
on security. By the time the under­
taking had been conceived the at­
mosphere of security was almost 
insurmountable. The reader gains 
the impression that he should read 
many .parts of the story in total 
darkness, with blinds drawn and 
burglar alarms set in case the in­
formation might be classified.
The venture was undoubtedlv an
Seventh“Desy 
Advesifist Ghyrch
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Fa.stor G. Hoebstetter.
Sentence Sermon: 
“Civilized man has leamed to 
fly but has lost the art to walk 
with God.”
Sabbath School 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tnes., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service~Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 




(Continued From Page One)
may; have; ,said,’’ continued ;:Mr.; 
Helps. “Surely you were not misled 
by misunderstood; verbal : (state­
ments. :;;You; would 
,what; you - were:voting bn.”:
; TThe chairman added; that-he (had' 
attempted f to make i hiniself icom- 
:pletely:;:clear::;,fegardirig;:: projected 
constructiqn^ under - the: tbrms;of; the 
new referendum:
ALL LAID DOWN 
:‘Tt; is Jaid; down) by ithb: (depart­
ment : of edubatibn' what we (shall 
prbvide for education. We are only 
fulfilling - bur : obligation to provide
even the difference between life, and! be placed on the owner’s property 
death to someone. ; near the gate ' or he enrance and
. There are: still; some(:houses with [ should (be large and, plain enough so
no numbers at all. These owners [ they can be easily;read :from : the
are breaking the.law by not having | centre - of the : street.
the proper numhev displayed in the j;;;—
prbper manner. Fbr those who have obe to university entrance. : We had
'ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATGN’S- PHONE: EV 2-7141
numbers on their property: there are 
a few recommendations; :; ;r: :v 
' Numbers on :gates, , possibly :iegal, 
are not good from the viewpoint of 
those persons; who; have to locate: 
a certain (number: quickly. Left open
no auditorium. , We (didn’t teach the ;j
children /rock and (roll nor to paint 
(like: Picasso, thank: :;goodness! (.i An j :' 
enterprise is: judged: by its product. 
(We(: can; bnly;( judge ; by: the(.pupils 
leaving : schopl. Is he (a gbbd ( citizen?
;gates make it diard;: itCeyeiv. impps- Is he betteir::th:an;he;woulddiave;been
: :.x.---------------------------- 50 years ago?”
:: ;The;;chairrnan ,;of :Tl(ie(: meeting^;. A.
among theiW. There is n to he achieved by arguing
about: the functional operation Of the schboks when the 
real complaint is aimed at the fundamental basis of 
scholarship here.
The educational philosophy here has been widely crit­
icized. Toi no v-.Av.v»,i<- i4- ^1^------5 j-U-Lot us not permit it to cloud the issue in a sub­
ordinate issue. ;:(L
:FIRE:;;PR:OTEeTION
DALT Spring Island is once again in possession of an 
O efficient: fire-fighting force. Last week saw the ar­
rival on the island of the now firo truck which will servo 
the islfind. For several months fire protection has stood 
at an all-time low. During this time the call was sounded 
ineffecitively for aid on more tlian one occasion.
, will value its newly-regained protection all
the more highly loi' the hiiitus wiiich occurred in the his­
tory of its fire-fighting unif, ; ^
, Ihe future lies more briglitly ahead. Fire is no longer 
the pluintonv it lias been in rocont jiionths. :
in that it depreciates:and plays down 
the value of: education by creating 
the impression that it is too expen­
sive in relationship to the all en­
veloping good that society incurs 
from an^ enlightened youth resource.
Another aspect of the ;ihrone 
speech was reference to the in­
creased assistance for the aged and 
handicapped pensioners, along with 
social assistance increases. ;
Unfortunately, this is bnly a I em- 
pbrary remedy, it is not the euro for 
it deals purely with the facts and 
symptoms of a greater cause.
If society’s credit was to bo uti­
lized througli the central Bank of 
Canada as the prerogative of federal 
government, tlie people would soon 
become their own (social assistance 
benefactors and the present form of 
dole would disappear, as everyone 
received their .stake in the society’s 
credit.
Civil .sorvnnts would appear to bo
UfUC
RELIEF:. IN;: SIGHT
p action by Sidnby yillagd council in respect iof parking 
probltMiis in the businoHs section lia.s l,icon more luin-n
roct'lved Uiati the ciirronl: irivt;‘stigatioii ini(j”diagm
Ptu’klng.
:>(: : Proi)lems hrive never b(M}il gr()iiter, but diagonal
lug would undoubtedly solve the si))vc»» (uiesdlon for a 
long lime to come,
ferry lii)^^ from Beacon Ave, ha« 
provided now space for traffic and the plnhsOf ilie village 
lire undoubtedly a; step t<)wards free niovenient.
REPORT
JOHN D.
Wlinl could bo llu! In.st session of 
llio 2.'Hh Parllnmont• got away to ji 
grnm.1 start with n full limise tl)at 
li,stoned very aUontivoly to Ills 
Hoiiour Frank Ro.s3, tlio Lieuieuanl 
Governor, rend a full and informa­
tive spt)0oh from the throne, wbieh 
will Vw tlie suliject of dcbalo for 
' probably the next two weeks No 
; doubt it; will; receive its regular 
lirickbats from Her Mujofsty’s oppo. 




(fly, this lime moat, of the higb- 
lighlH of tho throne speech have 
been circulated by the dally paper.s 
and I' don't Intend here to repeat 
other than a few of the higbligntR, 
; Aii rinturnlly fK'liool cmjts and edu­
cational servieof) have incri'naod 
and are increasing eonataiitly in 
our evi'f'jtvov.’iu)’. Th’oYince, tlv* in 
.dieations ’ in the ' tlu'ono ,fii>eeeh : I'o- 
ifardiiig iiua’ea!)ed actiool graiils mid
prelcrred ireatinont of acliaol Ijunda■or two 'Unit will reeeive (heir iiRiinl ' tiy rnn'nrnviifuii '>hth!;f.(|^f>mly
treatment of being voted down, Ills j celve benriy approval by all tax-
I i . . „
TIonour; recited some of the past | payiu’s. Tho details will’ follow in 
nchievomenta that look place during ! the budget and the ,‘mbsequeul; ndnl- 
',(::;|u8:,lenura j)f,,o(,|ico,'(,probably,:,be-'.!,)iter)td' reports, 
ajiiuse .lHt dohirod to remim!'H;::t .inr.j 1 might jja.v at llii.s poliu that llu.) 
:a bit and craata ,in the records,,a pt,r-1 eoilalaat dmaands for niore liioney 
,: imment memory of uliese ftuas mr j for edueatlonnl imrpoties ’ resulting 
, :liis .own plensurOi' imd time to <:omi,>, I from many laclors such as increased 
; ;nH;he is nenrhig the end of bis tca-ni. r^ :«l''n)ateri»d:Vand lilRbor wages 
of offiee,:,.;'..] Ih'hv'my(mind'one,dotrl'mentnl fact.
coming in for <-,omc further 
fits from the throne spoocli along 
with ns.sl.stance for certain retired 
civil "sorynnts;' /■
I wa.s pleased to see the, goveni- 
monl plana to eoiilinuo the policy of 
offeriiig utility bonds for public .sub- 
.seriptiou ill B.C,, and the nust on 
the list is the B.C, Power Com- 
.niision,;;
No one (am be jiibre sold oii li.C. 
tliiiu tho cdlizon.s who will subscribe 
In piu’cbn.shig their own securities, 
If tho peoiilo at home lack eonfi- 
(ioneo in tlioir tuture llioit It is un­
likely nnyoiio else will Imvo,
( Witll tlw (upsurgt) ;,0f :Polio last 
year; tlie Govefument lias aigj.ir- 
eiitly decided that it i.s expedient 
thatmveryone receive tlie opportu­
nity of tirovention by way of .Salk 
sliots,( This parallels mobile TB .\- 
liiiy lirevention.
After (M.L,A.s Don Smith and Sian 
Cnraell ninv(.’(l and seconded the 
Hi-ieecli from tlio tlirone last Fiiciny, 
and recited tlie accompllslmients 
that tlio people luive enjoyed under 
llils ndminifitralion,
Tlie opposition iiropared to draw 
up llieir big gmis and fire iliem 
broadsldeji. Nnlurally lliey will not 
bo applau(liii|.r Ilie government, Tliis 
makes for interesi and give and 
take ill debate, as they apply tlio 
soieiice of engineering eon.seni:,
On Monday, Feliruary I, tlie loa­
der i4' Her M,t.v'.s oppojjtUua, 
Roliert Sli’aelian, cbnccnirated lii.s 
attaclt upon tlie government'fj policy 
on Inlvoiu’ an(:l public power versus
pl'h.ltc, Tlii.ii Vi 0,1 , iw . bl,;, (,:XpVt.U.;d
gs: tlie 'C.C.I'’, now tind tlieiiiHelveS 
lu! a laboiir: sneialisl faetinn, rtuing 
llio same liovHe
'At tilts very moment (he hnider 
of tlie Lilieral groai), M ,L,A, George 
Gregory l«: addresHihig flie legi.dniure' 
—hiiore about' that a later date;
Your member expect-s to have bis 
turn Ilf , ( the .dehale: tliis (week, if 
time permits—otherwise I (will tie
:the:(ineahs(::::We :must,( by(4awr( pro-, 
vide the facilities.”
, ’ Seyei'al :,questioners raised ( the 
point of a: new furnace at (Sidney 
school. Mr. Helps ( repeated; his 
earlier caution that the responsibil­
ity for the (inadequac.Y; of the (pre­
sent: beating ( plant: rests with the 
ratepayers of the district. ' Speaking 
last fall at the annual ratepayers’ 
meeting of the rural section oF the 
school district he had made the 
same statement . ';, (
When the last by-law was rejected, 
he recalled, the trustees modified it.
“The board, I Will say, did a lot 
of very foolish things,” said the 
chairman. “They cut here and there 
and the furnace at Sidney school and 
the ground seal at Royal Oak were 
some of the costs. They reduced the 
program considerably. They went 
aliead and built. You have been 
paying for it ever .since.
The ground seal at Royal Oak has 
cost three times as much since and 
the Sidney school heating plant ha.s 
proved inadequate and expensive lo 
operate, ho assorted,
In reply to a question from Mr. 
Baal, he agreed that advice liad liobn 
.sought hut that it Has since proved 
“poor advice”.
Equipment used in the .sohnol.s is 
all laid down by tho government.
"It is wliat your government says 
we sliall linye in our schools,” nckled 
Mr, Helps, '
He also roforred to the standard 
stove used in liome economies rooms. 
The cost of those installed in North 
Sannielr liiglv school was $2.50 eaoli.
' “My; own kitcluni tit ; home is; 
equipped wllli a stove wliieli cost mo; 
$350,“ lie added,: “and T don’t tliliik 
it is, a very fniwy one.” ,',( ,
Mr, Baal stayed with ids .subiect, 
NHCE.gS.ARV'
: , “There is a jquestion in ( peopli.)’s 
minds:'Are : ilie.se. tlilags neoes- 
.snry’F" ho observed' 'T msed to 
teacli scliool on llio pi’nii'ies, in four 
room.s: Wo had ehildren from grade
A: Corrhack,; interposed to state 
that the; questioner; was .'asking (for 
a.personal ,opinion'.;::; ■ ; ( , ■:
Mr. Hips (explained: that he (had 
been hitherto:speaking for the board. 
Now he could only speak for himself. 
His son was a student in North Saan­
ich and was intellectually ahead of 
'hiniself.',.(.;
'“Why blame the school for the 
cliildren’s failings?” :he asked. “Any 
complaint about children I bring 
directly on the homes. I accept that. 
I am a parent.”
His own son is making excellent 
progress in a local school, he stated.
“I have no fear that my children 
are not going to have a decent edu­
cation in this district,” he concluded., 
“If I had I (would send tliem to 
school elsewhere,”
They will get a “decent education” 
hei'e, he asserted.
“And I am doing iny be.st to see 
that we keep it that way. They are 
getting a good education in our 
.schools . , , tlioso that want to get 
it.’"
fn reply to a question concerning 
industrial arts, Mr, Helps stated 
that a course in co-ordination be­
tween mind and hand is an ossontinl.
The speaker was thanked by Alan 
Calveit, J.F,, wlio observed I,hat a 
lot of the frills under fire today 
wore pro.sont in lii.s .school in Eng­
land (iO yonrslago, ' ; ;
:TALiCI|iS:;fT;:0VI8'
FAS’TOR: T.' L; WESCOTT,: (B.A.,-': 
Sluggrett Baptist Church, 
''Brentwood'Bay 
: Services Every Sunday
vPamily;:Worship ;v;::.;,..;i0.0u:a.in;(
; :Evenihff;service;';:;;':;:;i;;:7;3h nm ('
United Churches
SUNDAY, FEB. 7
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
Sunday School ....... 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney .. .11.30a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School 10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. H.Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating. 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday Sciiool 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood , 11.00 a.m.
;, Rev. H. E. Marshall.
Sunday School
VISITORS WELCOME
- 10.20 a.m. 
11.00 am.
.::(;:;:.(;;.7.30 p. .(
: “For;whatsoever, things were writ- 
Ten; aforetime(:w(ere::;written( for our
learnmgy: that we; through patience 
; and comfort of the: scriptures might 
:;have;hope;’'’—Rom. :i5:4; '
ANGLICAN SERVICES 




; Holy Eucharist (i;; 9.00 a.m:
Sunday;Schdol ;(:; „ ,;::2.00p.m; 
.St.; Andrew's—Sidney:;(
Choral; Eucharist ;;(, i 11.00 aim ( 
9.45 a.m.
Thurs.—Holy (Commimian 9 a.m;
'How often we find ourselves lim- 
: iting pur reading of the Bible: to just
■ ((";.;;'(■'the-..: New; .Testa--
ment; Some say
that the Old Tes­
tament is done 
away with and 
( we'" now need 
only the New 
It is true that 






rifice of His Son 
—yet we still need the teaching and 
comfort of the Old.
God led Paul to al.so speak to 
Timothy these words: “All .scripture 
is given by the inspiration of God, 
and is profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof for correction for instruc­
tion in righteousness.” From the
pen of Peter we rend that “wo
have also a more sure word of prO' 
pho.sy where unto ye do well that 
,vo take liocd.”
Thu comfort given in Psalms, the 
rohuke.s of Proverlis, the rocommon- 
dntions of Mose.s in regards lo teach­
ing lit uur children and of lioly liv­
ing arc .still good for us—so lot us 
read it, under.stand it,: and live (ns 
the seriptiiroa instruct us.
TO THOSE WHb LOVE 
QODy AND HIS TRUTH i 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor.:king and Blansliard; 
;.',(''Address
.':.[(: SUNDA'Y; Febt:7,'' 7.30: pan(: ( (::: .
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
■God:',
“That in the dispensation of tho 
fulness of time. He will gather 








7,30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service, 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —• 
Rev, G, U. Uiclimoiul, Pastor. 
IMione: 011,5-1072
Thunderbird Bowliiiy #
Liulliss' high singles (2118), Bessie 
Rolierts; ln(H(‘.s’ high gross ((t(i0», 
Joim Clii:iml)ersMnon’ti high singles 
(2’(”2), Mel Bnidwiiii men's lilgli 
groH.H ((i!t2), Ron Carter; liigli team, 




Pastor: Rev. W. P, Morton. 
SERVICES: .Sunday. Feb, 7
10.30 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7.30 pan,—Gospel YServioe.
The Friendly Cliiireh on Iht 
Avenne VVeieomes Yon 
— Come and Worship —
"'CIIHISTIAN 'SCIENCE " '
:("":’( ((( SEUVICEH,;;."'; 
are hold at 11 a.m. every Sundny, 
at K, of p; Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C,
Everyone Weicnmc —
speaking Wednesday, Feliruriry K), 
P'or JlUiti) vncaiional training can 
li(.v giveiv to a young rnfugeo for a 
year. With llireo yem-R’ Iratuing lie ! 





FINE HOME EINt.SIIINtJ 




"'"'After'0 p.m.;:';" ■ 5-t!
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
This Modern Hostelry Is Now 
New ManagemenI
I am most grateful to lhe public for 
iLc'^patroHcigiL wncl./''assistance[''ihey,'' 
have offered me in the past,
Tlio management will continue 
the high standards whicK have clmr- 
aettH’rzed the hotel service and 1 trust 
tliat iny ^ many friends and patrons 
will eontiinie to enjoy its fadHtica,
Fifth St., 2 llloeks N. Ileacon Av*. 
Rev. Irem.' E. Smith 
SERVICES
StinUny School ,. . „ lo n.m.
Worship ; ,lln.m.
Evangelistic ,  7.30 p.m.
Prayer Mceting-Tuoadoy 0 p.m. 
Enmlly Nlglit-Frldny n p.m. 




, hVERV , HIINDAY;' ; .
Tim Lonrs rMjppor H,30 a.m, 
Sundny Scliool nnd 
Bible Claw WIO.OO «.m.
Guspol Scrvlco 7,:i0 p.m.
''Snnday. FcU. T'.-- 
Dn Gnunt. of Vuttoriii.
' '('EVERY: WEDNESDAY 
Prayer nnd Rihlo Studly, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, February 3, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
4*
« gySiiESS CMPS *
LEOAL and xVUCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
.371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR5-115t and EV •1-!M29 
Victoria Office: Central Building
Builders of Fine Homes
M®rtls Construction
GK 5-18.'j5
N.II.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
GK 5-2338
FORD 2-TON TRUCK, LARGE BOX 
with bows and tarp. Spare wheel, 
block heater. Suitable for live­
stock or general hauling. 7909 
East Saanich Road. GR 4-1.5,53.
4-tf
HOUSEHOLD WATER PUMP, 30 
Imperial gallon tank in working 
order. Owner connected to city 




(ContinueG ri'um Page One)
SPLIT CEDAR POSTS, 7 FT., 





Public Accountant and Auditor 
‘2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone; GR 5-1711
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Govermnenl Boucled and 
Registered Gas Contractor
1620 Keating Or/,ss Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak. B.C. GR 1-1597
WOODWORKING BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK




Top Quality Kitchen Cabinets and 
.4.!! Types of Finishing Work.
For Free Estimates, Call:
MR. WEISS - GR 5-1597 UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Ilghy. - GR 5-2127
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Windaw and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
If it’s in wood we can do it!




Excavations - Back-fills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold xAndy Johnson (Handy 
Andy), 1940 Mills Road. GR 5-2548.
30-lf
19,37 CHEVROLET SEDAN. RE- 
built motor, ' new brakes, new 
clutch. E.Kceptionally good condi­
tion and only two owners since 
new, $100. GR 5-3110. .5-1
TRxlNSPORT.ATION
proprietor; Monty Collins 
A uthorized agent for. collect: on, 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air, Ex- ; 
pres.'! and Air Cargo between 
Sidney: and Airport. ;
PHONE GR 5-2242 






; ■■.'Service': '■:"; ■':V'.,U''
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone : GR 5-2512
Davis
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
Home Finishing. 
Panelling, r 




Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
; AVe; Buy >and Sell Antiques, ;;
: ■y ery,-- Tools, etc.
hotels; — - RESTAURANTS
beacon;
We serve Chinese F«od: dr Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 
Squab, Chicken dr Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
dan^s delivery
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 ;
Lawn Mower Snle.s and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
I>AINTING and DECOU/VTINO 
Spray or ItruBli 
- PHONE GI15-IC.32—•
:: :D0MiNI0N; EOTEL ' ;
■ VICTORIA. B.C. > ^
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Modeiate Rates 





TV - Radio and Marine
Service
■ llehooii xVvemie —









Uadio Sales and 21-nour .Service 
Marconi Marine Itadhilelepliones 
For Rent or PurclinHC 
Piinne GH 5-1013', Eve. Git 5-1003
FRED S. TANTpN
•2123 (Jueens (\ve, • Sidney, B.C, 
Exterior, Interior Palntlnff
Freir EsliuialeN — (ill .5.;;.52(i
MISCELLANEOUS
Iteidilciice: Pliono;
2173 Amily Drive - GU 5-2300
VenablcB Healmgf




’ Maintenance - AlloniUoius
.' 'i ■;. FixtnvM'
■ .-■;-«-M3sUmntes' Free
'..’:R,.::J.:McLELLAN::^'
i05'2 Beacon, .Sidney - GH 5-2375
- JOHN ^ ELLIOTT'A
I'lLEOTRlOAI,. OONTRAO'rOR 
"ain,s.'ihoat.'’ .Space Hoatlnir 
••Tappan" Built-In llanfiofl 






Slini'eaereM lleNi Koine - Sidney
DANCING Wilkinson
Member of Uio Canadi.ju I.iance 
Toncliem’ Aft.MiKslation.
All branches (aiiftlit to children 
and adiil(.». GU 5-2610
SPECIALISTS
'■'IN' ■■’■■'
Hiid.v and Fender llepnlrH 
Frame nnd Wheel Allgn- 
ment'- -■
CiiV Dnlnflng
Car Upbol.'^toj .uni ’iop
Itepulm
■‘‘Wo Job Too I.arge 
To.7 Binall”
or
.SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co, Phone 
GR 5-1100. 41lf
1940 FORD SEDAN DELIVERY, 
.$73. Wallace, 2245 Weller .or Phone 
GR 5-2731. .5-1










CHIHUAHUAS, TWO FEMALES, 
blonde, chocolate, $50 each. reg. 
J. Goglin, Whonock, B.C. .5-1
ONE WISCONSIN 2-CYL. 9-15 H.P.
marine engine, full clutch, in good 
. order, cost $465, used very little. 
$150, or offer; also 12-volt “Onan" 
battery charging engine with 6 
large H.D. glass jar batteries, $100. 
S. P. Corbett. Pender Island. 
Phone Gulf 2,5F. 3-2
VELOUR CHESTERFIELD AND 
chair, wine, very good condition, 
$50. GR 5-2880. 5-1
COLEMAN FLOOR FURNACE 
with thermostatic heat control. 
Good condition. GP^ 4-1553. 4tf
CRAFTSMAN 3-WHEEL BAND-
saw'; small shaper, builders’ level. 
Walker-Turner w'ood lathe, Delta 
twin (10-in. saw, G-in. jointer;) 
GR 4-1416. 5-'
17-LB. DANFORTH ANCHOR. 
Never; used, $20. GR 5-1561. Ask 
for Mr. Stone, evenings. 5-1
For Your
Fibreglassing Work
Phone Bob Harrison 
; GR5-2327/ ,
Boat; Covering.; a; Specialty ,, 
FIBREGLAS SALES;
TOM VANDENBERG. YOUR FUL- 
ler Brush dealer, is promoted to 
unit manager in Penticton, B.C. 
Lots of thanks for your kindly sup­
port. I w'ill try to get the best 
man to serve you and hope you 
will receive him like you always 
did me. So long.—Tom Vanden- 
berg. GR 5-2052. , 4-2
V/ANTED
ever known by the old-timers on 
the island.
AT FULFORI)
For a while, cars were marooned 
on the Isabella Point Road when 
the water flooded the culvert on 
Grant’s corner, and kept traffic from ! 
crossing.
Water rushed down past .lack 
Roland's house, and tore out tlie 
boat house, sending it sliding to the 
beach, where it smashed his row­
boat, and flooded tlie garden.
Water sneaked into basements that 
had never before been flooded, and 
obliterated driveways.
Stowell Lake at Emsley’s place 
rose so much that it stopped traffic 
for a while and for several days 
after, it vvas a matter of _ careful 
driving to get over.
At Ganges water rose above the 
level of basement wall of. Dr. Fran­
cis’ nursing home. A torrent of 
water forced in a window, flooded 
the basement and poured out on the 
other side after having broken a
THUKSDAY, FEB. 
Thursday, Feb. 4 - 








Tuesday, Feb. 9 - 
Wedne.sday, Feb. It)
lo WEDNESDAY, FEB. 
Dog Obedience Class 
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Roller Skating (Junior) . .
Roller Skating (Senior)
Rac Burns Dancing Class
Drill Team , ............. A
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club . 
Rae Burns Dancing Class. .. .
10




4.00- 6.00 p.m. 
6.30-7.45 p.m. 




Miscellaneous .shower iii honor of 
February bride-elect Miss Rhoda 
Jacobsen. New Westminster, form­
erly of Sidney, was held at the home 
of Miss Doreen Olson on Monday i 
evening. Feb. 1. Mrs. R. Hadley was \ 
co-hostess. 1
Games were enjoyed and refresh-! 
ments served. Invited guests were: ' 
Mesdames W. Jacobsen, K. Jacobsen, j 
E. Jabs, S. Roberts, G. Campbell, I 
E. Rooke, W. Rooke. R. Lane, D. : 
Shaw, G. Cooke, S. Knutsen, L. Tyler, ■ 
W. Palmer. H. Butterick, W. Liimley 
and C. Eckert.
“THE BIG MONEY” 
NEXT GEM FILM
•‘The Big Money”, a delightful 
comedy filmed by the well-known 
Rank organization comes to the 
Gem Theatre on 'TlHirsday, Feb. 4, 
on Friday, Feb. 5, and on Saturday, 
Feb. 6.
Starring one of Britain’s top com­
edians. Ian Carmichael, Belinda Lee 
and Kathleen Harrison, the film 
assures enjoyable entertainment, 













: ; c:hAIN SAWS
: N^ew McCulloch Chain
; ironi $1S5.C)0 up. Also
Saws,;for-; sale';,;^ , Ay;;;;,''
;Coast P0■wef Macliines Ltd.
;; ,;2225droyernment/Street,:: 
Victoria, B.C.
A LOT. APPROX, 





RELIABLE AND CLEAN. HOUSE- 
keeper to live in if possible. Good 
With children. : Apply Hotel Sid­
ney or Phone GR 5-‘2902. 5-3
NxAVAL : AIR : RESERVE 1 SQUAD- 
ron needs: a serviceable 3-speed, 
radio; phonograph for their recrea­
tion room. PleaW Phone GR 5-2711 
-from; 9-5. :p.rn; , 5-1
ers df Saanich provincial constitu­
ency' will assemble in the W.l. hall 
at Lake Hill on the evening of Fri­
day, Feb. 26 to choose a candidate 
to contest the next provincial elec­
tion. Many residents expect the 
election to be called for either .June, 







p R E S S.MAKING, 'alterations 
;; and;' repairs by fully experienced 
seamstress.: * 2320 (Drchard yAye., 
Sidney. 4-1
AT 9632 FIFTH ST.
; Built ; arid owned, by;;;;
Mooney’s Gonstruction Service 
PHONE : GR 5-1713
’‘34tf'
Specials In Slippers
; CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS ; 
LADIES’ SLIPPERS 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SLIPPERS
;"'■', all
Clearing at Very Special Prices!
;See our Very Special Assort­
ment all at the one 00
; price, per pair , . ;
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE 
Beacon Avenue —- Sidney 
— PHONE GR 5-1831—-
WANTED TO RENT
attending
' U.B.Cl. ha.s been awarded an Ath- 
lone,; Fellowship, one; of ;the top 
awards;; ihade ; in; the ;; engineering 
■field'."';;
,; He is Christopher R. , Huntley, who; 
,is;:;currently;';workmg;:; towards;'' his 
master ;;pf"applied;;science degree at 
U.B.G— in the ; field; of electronics,;
; ;;(The;;;;;fellowship;; provides,; for ,;:; two, 
years y of adyanegd; pracUcal work 
;,or 'research; in - ihdustry;;or; uniyersiT!
second window.
On McTavish Road in Sidney 
floods rushed down the side of 
Mount Newton to goudge deep cuts 
into ll'ie roadside and bring boulders 
on to the road.
In Sidney and in Central Saanich, 
volunteer firemen were busy an­
swering calls for help until tiie re­
laxation, of the storm brought; its 
own relief. : ,;
At Ganges a resident stated that 
it was, the worst storni seen there 
for. 75 years. In Sidney R. ■ B. Bre- 
thour, stated that the, storm exceed­
ed any seen liere for;47 years.;.
Concern was expressed in many 
quarters over the effect on the sev/er 
system as flood waters rushed into 
the pipe arid blew ;off ; manhole 




NORTH SAANICH, 5;GR 6-RC>OMED
country, home. Adequate heating 
and hot water supply. GR 5-1529.
FOR RENT
DUPLEX FOR RENT, FURNITURE 
for sale. GR 5-2976. ; ;; 5-1
HOUSES, 2453 MOUNT BAKER 
Ave. and 9884 Third St., Sidney. 
GR 9-1780. 5-1
FURNISHED GOTTAGE, 2 ROOMS 
with oil range, $17 a month. Phone 






3-ROOM APARTMENT WITH BATH 
GR5-1847. ; 5-4
BOARD AND ROOM, SINGLE OR 
.sharing, Central. 9774 Third;;St., 
Sidney; GR5-t566. ;;5-l
THREE-ROOM COTTAGE, FURN- 
ished, Patricia Bay, West Saanich 
Road. Apply GR 5-3074, 5-1







ed in; the f ellowship ■are; travel costs, 
living: expenses, ; academic; feesr and 
a book allowance.
The Brentwood engiiieer will leave 
for England in September with three 
; other ;;U.B.C. students ;who; received 
the awards.; A total of 41 fellowships 
will ;be^ awarded in; Canada to stu­
dents or: engineers already; work­
ing in industry;; ;:
S'!;■'
A successful World Refugee Year 
could mean tlie re-establishment :of 
some 28,000 handicapped refugees,. 
World Refugee Year; is their great 
hope,;'"■,
COMING EVENTS—Continued.;
VALENTINE SILVER TEA AND 
sale of home cooking, sponsored'by 
Anglician Evening Branch W.A., 
will be held in St Andrew’s Hall, 
Saturday, Feb, 13, 2.30 p,ni. 5-2
;• sale by teiiderj- one small house; and detached ga^rage; ;on; Lot;; 
e,: Plan 13267 (corner; of Fifth ; St.; arid; Ocean Ave.lLAS 'ISi'AND ss
; For
; On
WHERE IS. The buildings are; to jbe removed ' and the ten(3er ■ is; 
: to state;, the date by which the buildings will be retnoved.
A certified clieque for 20% of the tender price is to accompany each
tender, and will be held until tire term.': nl* the fiecenterl tender havet , ill l til th t s of t ac pt d t e; 
been fulfilled. The council does not bind itself to accept the highest
or tender.




54 DODGE Regent 
owner. Compare 
,11 AUSTIN 1-Doui 






hou.se on waterfront, in Sidney, 
two bedrooin.s. Available until 
June 15, GR, r)-2()85, after 5 p,m,
4tf
PYTHIAN SISTERS JUNE TEA, 
Saturday, June 4. 5
CRIBBAGE AND ”,500”, FEB, Hi 
St, .Tnhn’s Hull, Deep Cove, Every­
body welcome. 5-2
57 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan, One 
(iwnor. Compare tliis, . ,$1145
,52 lUJlCK Special Sedan, One bwno)’.
Now tires. Compnre this ,$119,5 
50 STUDEBAKER Climriplon, Radio, 
ovordrive. (kmipnre this $r29ri 
50 DODGE Sedan. Autoinatie, radio, 
; , healer,, Compare; this ; ,: ; $1395
;57 PLYMOUTH 2'Door Aiitomatic, 
.; ::I3,0II0 . miles, radio. ;Compare 
thiS''-''':,,,:;';:;,l;$1095
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE 
per.son. Phone GR ,5-’2,51,5 holween 





;' Joe’s jiiol el,
FURNISHED SUITE,
Avnllahlo Febniai'y Ist,:local re,sid- 
eiiee, 4 room.H imd hath, liol-wnler 
heat, $05 nioiUli.; ; ; ■
Two modern .suites, liot-wator heal, 
central loeaiion: electric; ranges, ren- 
sonabk' renl. , ’ ':





:»n85 Tiimn ST. 
GUr,.18’H SIDNEY
, ;„Open, Evenings 
;;Ee8; Collier „■- 
;;,WallReid;.r•• 
710 BROUGHTON




F4ooneys Body Shopmr yim .st.. . ev .i-ht7
Vnneoiiver at View . EV 8-l2I.1l
NATIONAL
MOTORS
SHOP HERE and SAVE 
1 Only--1959 Ford 
l-Door Sedari
New, V-il red and white, w, wallM, air
cond,, back-up lights, waslier.H. Ford- 
nmnti(». U-.seai, power steering, 
SAVE ON THIS BEAUTY,
SPECIALS 
4-Door Sedan.53 CONSUL  Healer.
"Only , ^
511 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 4-door. 
Kadio, lumter, automatic, V-il, 
, Intone. , Beg,, $‘2,49,5. .Now,;.$2245 
.53 VANGUARD .Sedan Heater Rei'- 
■ ■ $095, ' Now , ■; " , .$495
,53 EORl.) 2<Door Sedan. O-eyi, Radio, 
; heater, Reg,"$2,295, Now, ,$2095
COMING EVENTS
HINGO-PIUDAY, FEB, 5, 3 P.M, 
Sidney elementary achool. P.T.A, 
sponsiored in nl(i of SANSCHA 
chair fund. Good prizosi, door 
/prize.;; Adm. $1.00, 4-8
GUIDE MO T n E R S ANNUAL 
meeting will be held in Guide and 
Scout hali, 'rue.sday, Fob. !), at 
3,15 p.m, 5-1
DEAD DEVOTION IS LIVING 
moekery. Clu'istian gonlloman 
going to B.C, .in spring, wi.shea to 
meet Christian lady with means, 
Object busine.ss parlnor.shlp;; Box 
Review,'■■■'■■ ''.''O-l
PIANO TUNER, ,30 YEARS' Ex­
perience. G, B. Gnrablo, Victoria, 
EV ,3-7fi:i0, or contact Mm. Bylord, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 404
TWO UNBREAKABLE BOTTLES; 
, „Lau(ilal(,‘il ;,tntioh.; for body and, 
,; htmd. 'Loading,/Ltidv.- oil special,! 
for .$2,49-”:Saving .$1,(11.; Order
now;T. Vandenberg, Res; tlR 5«
, 2052; i)fficu,„EVJMIT37., : : ; ,;2-5
‘FIJI .Llilir. .1 AN UARY SPF.CIALS-. 
Tooth hru.shes, big redncliot), Call 
vour Fuller tleider now, Gll 5-2052 
or office EV 3-0737, 50-5
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference. Tuesday, Fel) 9, 1.30” 








,50 More to Cl’anisi'
■;';;; 30-Day ■ Exchange';,' 
j (i.ooo-Mile Warranty 
1 343 ,'Vales - , EVLlRin . EV 4'ltl79
THE GARDEN CLUB WILL HOLD 
tl)f!ir regular lueetiag ill Hotel 
Sidney, Tlim-iidny, Fel), 4, 3,15 p.m, 
Mr/S, Arrowsmith, of tlie Experi- 
liu'nl al Farm slaff, will talk on 
cold Irames and greenlaniseH,
Visitors are, welcome. 5-1
SAANrCHTON CHILD HEALTH
i,ixnluu,'iH;i., WediM-'iida,'., 3‘'eh. R),
1.30-3.,30 |Mn., Municipal Hall,
Phono GR ,5-Ull2 for appointment,
■ ' ' ' ' 5-1
R O S C O ITS UPHOI.STERY - A 
eonv|)loto upholstery service, at 
reasonalilo r.'ile.s. Phone (HI 5-15(13, 
(1(151 Eighth St,
MUNGER SHOE nEPAlR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courtoona servlco. Gull 
I.shuider,s™-inj)ill your shotm to us, 
Mailed back same day, Wo also 
sharpcii knives and seissors. Now 
wo have fishing worms, 2(i(;f
CLASSIFIED AD.S BRING Hl!lSUrxT,S j
....Ill ,ad In thi,' ela.s.'tlflcd columo.',,
of Tlio Review is read by thmi-; 
sands,'!': ' ,■., ''■", '''' ''j;
SHH-IEV riCHOOl., Ci.tNCERI/Al' 
, 7 ' and 3., Program., to ; he 




CARD PAriTV. LEGION HAIxL. 
Milhi, Hoad, Cribhage and **500’.', 




Fourth Slrei:l, Sidney — GR 5-S!932 i
'SANDS': MOETUA,'EY"' I'/rD.' ■’ 
"Tlio Memorial Chapel of Chimes" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Viclorm, B.C.
Next sunHYier WO may not 
liavo timo for a jol) like tliin. 
By havlnR it done now, sho'a 
getting a better and a faster 
job because akillod workers 
are more i>roduetiye.
Somewbere arou nd; your 
home or place of buainoas 
there’s a jol) to/ be dono,; It - 
will pay you U) do it now. ;
' -/J
M mi (M «U (MU ^







MUMity TO INCR^SC mPtOYMINI THIS WtNTIRi ail YOU# 
NATIOHAl iMHOYWttNT OfflCI rOR ADVICIAWO ASSiSTAMCi.
hiWHl hii mithorittt o/ the Minister of lMb(mr, Camtla
000»
■//';;
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362 ll@yrs Of ¥@liiiitary 
W®rk For isfaiii
WMM GUMsW ISSiMMMS\Sd% Spring isbiid Can
Miss D. Mickleborough was re­
turned to the presidency at the re­
cent annual meeting of the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary, held in the hospital board 
room, Ganges. Also returned by 
acclamation was the secretary, Miss 
E. Smith, and treasurer Mrs. Sidney 
Quinton.
The president presented a report 
of the successful activities carried 
out by the auxiliary and said they 
were greatly encouraged by the con­
ing, and an average attendance of 
18 persons. Members spent 3()2 
hours in mending and sewing, which 
the B.C.H.I.S. credits the hospital, 
at a rate of 5c an hour, making a 
contribution of $271.50 for this work 
alone.
Hospital Day in May realized 
$284.45 in addition to many useful 
gifts. This included $40.00 given 
by the Grandmothers’ Club of North 
Pender Island, a group of four 
women who have given generous
tinned interest and support from j donations annually for some years
the people of the hospital di.strict.
Basic program of the W.A. is the 
mending and repair of hospital 
linens, the purchase of new mat­
erials and the making of articles 
required for the nursing care of 
patients. In addition, the auxiliary 
ha.s endeavoured to assist the hos­
pital by supplying needs not other­
wise met.
During the year there were nine
regular meetings, one .special meet-i had made.
Fancy Dress 
Dance, Feb. 12
Annual meeting ot the Fulford Hall 
was held last week, with A. D. 
Dane elected as president, Mrs. 
Gyves, vice-president. Dave Slings- 
by, secretary-treasurer, and com­
mittee, Miss Gladys Shaw, J. Gro- 
sart and Rand Young, and Gavin 
Reynolds.
Plans were made to hold a Valen­
tine fancy dress dance in the Ful­
ford Hall on Friday, Feb. 12. with 
the Skylighters orchestra from Vic- 
^ toria in attendance, 
j Mrs. A. D. Dane was made con- 
I venor of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
: the Fulford Hall. A vote of thanks 
The Bargain Center Sale and Auc- | was given to the Fvilford salmon 
tion in September increased funds j derby for their substantial as*sist-
ance in the hall affairs, and to 
Mrs. H. Dickens, for her capable 
auditing of the hall books. And a 
hearty vote of thunks to the retiring 
.secretary, Mrs. C. Kaye, and to the 
disbanded buildin},' committee (eon-
past. The Guild of Sunshine donated 
$15.00 and a contest of a sewing 
case brought in an additional sum 
of $100.75.
by $782.25. A patchwork quilt con­
test brought in $80.75. and a dona­
tion of $10.00 was received from 
Mrs. A. Thompson of Vesuvius Bay, 
from the sale of a quilt which she
Annual Meeting 
Of Farmer Group
Annual meeting of the Pender 
islands Farmers’ Institute, held 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 2G, in the 
Hope Bay hall, saw Gordon Scarff 
! elected president, Geoff Jennens, 
vice-president, and Jack Larnie, 
secretary-treasurer.
Directors are Laurie Auchterlonie, 
Jack Amies, Don Grimmer, Frank 
Prior, and Harry Auchterlonie. 
Past-president, Bob Mollison, is ex- 
officio member of the executive.
Correspondence was read, and re­
ports from the Department of Agri­
culture made available to the mem­
bership.
sisting of Rond Young. Les Mollet 
and A. D. Dane. Thanks were also 
extended to the finance committee, 




Private funeral was held at Royal 
Oak on Tuesday, Feb. 2 for Colonel 
Jasper Moseley Bryant, who passed 
away quietly in his home on Sun­
day morning, Jan. 31.
Colonel Bryant had been a resi­
dent of Salt Spring Island for 39 
years, spending most of those years 
up the mountain about three-quar­
ters of a mile in the Beaver Point 
district. He moved to a new home 
on Weston Lake a few years ago. 
He is survived by his wife, Mar­
garet.
Colonel Bryant was much liked 
and highly respected by all who 
knew him. He was born in New- 
j castle, England, and was 78 years 
I old. He served in the Indian Army 




Mr. and Mrs. Harold Laev left 
Fulford to take up residence in the 
Brentwood district on Hagen Road, i
; World War, he was engaged m i 
Mesopotamia.
Annual general meeting of the 
Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce held in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges last week, unanimously re­
turned Henry McGill to the presi­
dency by acclamation. C. W. Harri­
son was elected as treasurer to fill 
the position held the last three years 
by W. T. D. Jones. Immediate 
past-president is George Young, and 
vice-president is J. H. P. Feeder- ' 
ick. L. P. Proctor was appointed 
auditor. ■
Council chairman elected include: 
D. G. Crofton, C. Horel, H. Hoff­
man, E. Kaye. W. Trelford, Ri 
Young, S. Wagg. E. Watson and A. 
Wolfe-Milner.
Short reviews of activities during 
- 1959 were heard, and annual com- 
! mittee reports will be compiled and 
! sent to all members. Mr. McGill, 
j in thanking the meeting for their 
confidence
population of the island, the great 
possibilities of a main ferry landing 
at Swartz Bay, and ever increasing' 
interest in the Gulf Islands, the 
chamber can look forward to good 
years.
He urged that the island provide 
attractions and amenitie.s to tour­
ists and businesse.s alike if it is to 
go ahead.
Lieut-Col. D. G. Crofton put forth 
the suggestion, following a letter re­
ceived regarding the closure of cer­
tain waters to commercial fishermen 
to preserve sport fishing, that an 
experiment in restocking local areas 
with salmon roe be carriai out in 
the fall:'
In early years, he said, .streams 
abounded with fish and he felt that 
by restocking the salmoiV would re­
turn to multiply. David Hearne. 
game branch, will be approached
in him, expressed Uie |
i thought that With the expanding j the idea.
He retired as a Lieut-Colonel and 
came to Canada, and eventually to 
Salt Spring, where he resided ever 
.since.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes olfi-
Several Clubs From Various Parts
A crowd of about 300 boxing fans j cisions close in most events, and ex- , ward, of Hope. B.C. 118 ibs.
Bailey, of Cheniainus,
”In this World Refugee Year we 
must remember that God gives the 
world, with all its fertility and 
j riches, to all men, not to any par- 
’ ticular nationmr race. We who have 
Mr. Lacy is now employed as junior ! ciated at the private funeral at received tlie blessings of food,
I city engineer for Victoria. The I Royal Oak at 11 a.m. Hayward's i warmth and shelter will one day be
: Lac.ys were guests of Mrs. Lacey’s j Funeral Directors were in charge j asked to render an account of our
The chamber plans on compiling 
a calendar showing regular meeting 
dates of island organizations to send 
to the various groups.
filled the Fulford hall at the boxing j cept for the new ruling of no draws 
card held there on Saturday night, j allowed in amateur boxing, the de- 
under the au.spices of the Salt Spring [ cisions might have been closer.
Island Boxing Club.
From Hope, Chilliwack, Boston 
Bar and-Vancouver Island,'the boys 
of the various boxing clubs com­
peted at the fast and exciting bouts. 
There were 15 bouts, with the de-
S [.[Quality jv 
■'[: School; Supplies 




PACK and KEY-COIL 
Exercise Books . . . 












Guest of the evening was Major 
Paul. Roth, chairman of -the B.C. 
Athletic Union of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Roth.
The young boxers were entertained 
by the various members of the 
club and a most enjoyable exhibition 
of square dancing was put on by 
pupils of the Prince Chai'les high 
school .in the Fraser Valley, during 
the intermission.
Mike Byron, principal of the 
school, supervised all the young 
people throughout. the trip.
: After the singing of “O Canada”, 
the boxing tourney started. W. Trel­
ford, of Ganges, was the announced, 
and the judges were; Ered Morris, 
Bob Akerman, Phil DeBruin from 
Cloverdale, and Zip Jack.son from 
;chemainus;.; ri,:
; Referees ; were; Mike /Nicks; ; of 
Ladysmith ;/ Don/ Reynolds, of/ Salt 
Spring,;; and; Ron/ Nelson, of /Lady-.; 
■smith;...:;///;
; Time-keeper;.;, Spencer//Brigden;//
/ [Cornmissioner: Jirh Wickens; pro; 
m otor,; Gavin - Reynolds 
;;/Dr.;/H.//;W;;/; Johnson;.;
■/Jansch /were/in attendance.;; 
LINE-UP
: // Boxing sfai'ted; off with the followr,: 
ing line-up:
;;SO-lb, /class—Don/Morfison, of/Salt; 
Spring,; won over ; Ed / Bolton, of 
Surrey. / : 80 lbs.-—Morry / Akerman, 
of/Salt: Spring, won/ over jrim Hay-
-Bruce ;
Iwon over i 
Dave Henn, of Vancouver Optomists. j 
75 lbs.-—Les McDonald, of Surrey, i 
won over Hennie Sathermo, of Salt; 
Spring. 75 lbs.—Andy Hope, of Hope, 
w'on over Jack Huquit, of Surrey. 
55 lbs.—Benn.y Murrey, of Chilli­
wack, won over Danny Akerman, of 
Salt Spring. 75 lbs.—Mark Point, of 
Chilliwack, won over Dave Lamb, 
of Boston; Bar. '175 lbs.—Bert /Kit­
chen, of Salt Spring, won over Ray 
Latta, of Chemainus. 65 lbs.—Roy 
Havarelli, of Boston Bar, won over 
Ron Davis, of Ladysmith. 65 lbs.— 
Edwin Weatherliy, of / Boston. Bar, 
won ; over , Steven Morrison, of Salt 
Spring. / / 126 Ibs.—Emil Farlin, of. 
Boston Bar, won over Jim Sampson,
parents, Mr. und Mrs. F. Grant, 
during their stay on Salt Spring 
Island.
of Ladysmith. 112 lbs.—Russell 
Cooke, of Boston Bar, won over 
Johnny Campbell, of Salt Spring. 
126 lbs.—Dave McDermot, of Surrey, 
won over Murrey McDonald, of 
Chemainus. 147 lbs.—Mike Caird, 
of Esquimau, won over Ted Aker­
man, of Salt Spring.
This was the main event of the 
evening and proved a good fight, 
though Ted Akerman was just get­
ting over a bout of flu.: All the con­
testants won- a big hand from the 
appreciative audience.
Mrs./ Gavin Reynolds was in 
charge of the refreshments and Mrs. 
C: Kaye was at the door, j
The Silver Gloves boxing compe­
titions will be held in the Fulford' 
hall in ;;April .next;
of arrangements, and the remains i stewardship.”—Archbishop McKeef- 
were cremated. • ry, Wellington, N.Z.
Many Supplies For Islands 
Hospital Purchased
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
w.
— Free Fstimales —
.r. .STEPA.N'IUK - Ganges 8Q
Women’s service club of Saturna 
Island donated knitting articles for 
the bargain sale and donated .$25.00, 
as well as expressing willingness 
to help with sewing. The generous 
donation and interest shown are 
greatly appreciated, stated the 
president’s report.
Mrs. Dickens and Mrs. Ryan of 
Fulford, although unable to altond 
meetings have: assisted with the sew- 
ing.' , ; ; ■
In addition to linen many supplies 
were purchased / for the hospital. / 
These included, blankets for the 
ambulance, steam iron,/ ironing 
board and covers, portable bath­
room scales, cuff for blood pressure 
apparatus, / set /. df; Posey ,; safety 
belts, a new blood presure appara­
tus, and a /tourniquet. . Three new 
iray t.ables have been ordered;. for 
the: children’s ward and the,, Guild 
of Runshine/:has / assumecj responsi- 
iMlity'/for/this-expenditure.-; For the 
/residence, / a/pop-iip; toaster,/ electric 
door/chime.//and electric-iron were 
added.
//:/Moves on; nor all thy piety nor 1 on his^ way to f‘^^yview; here s , breakfast trays of patients at >
nopin^ says, the, spinstei Uying ^ christma'^ hnri
new/ :hair-do: - What;/ a, ,wnnrlp.-f„i Gmistoas^, aiid Cc.rcis^anW.aemi.i-
tions for New,Year. Mrs. Lowe has 
visited faithfully every \veek as /W. A,
i oNt-v, : hospital viritor., WUh each new year everyone/ .is
given another chance/, ./ /n /chfince
OUI OF THE MIXIN6 BOWL
• New Year Lies Ahead
lolds. " MURIEL WILSON j script; “here’s hoping” says the
;o  and Dr. Ted “The Moving Finger writes and I scientist -peering into his test tube; 
e a ce. 1 having writ i "herejs hoping” says the job hunter
of the co-operation of the matron, | 
Mrs. N. Degnan and her staff, i 
thanks for the interest and encour-j 
agement offered by the board and 
administrator,; and thanks to Mrs. | 
J. / Sturdy for handling / publicity 
throughout the year. Mrs. E. Par­
sons, sewing convener and Mrs. 
Lowe,/mending convener, als-P re­
ceived thanks. ;
The / vice-president, / last /, year, 
Mrs. E.' Dipple, carried on during 
the absence of Miss. Mickleborough 
from April to November. In clos­
ing the president stated “It has been, 
a pleasure to work with members 
of this group and be' associ:ated 
with you/ in serving a hospital with 




- - Gulf Islands; ; ;;■ /
[agencies at[ all points
' : //' GANGES; BOX:-2a8;;;
/ Phono il7R
'//■ /:---';:';'--;/,.;/-'-''-;';/.//.,-;,:./;'''28-tf"
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
TiIUR.SDAY, FEBRUARY 11
MAYNE ISL.-VND .. 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
are AGENTS for
wit ■
/ ' Shall lure it back t/q; cancel half / 
a line,
'/ Nor/ all thy/j'ears wash / out-; a 
word of it.”; ,
/ The old; yeaiv is : gdrie/: arid /itjriA I, ripth(3
ney/,/hairrdo. [, ,What;/. a-wonderful 
thing/ is.; hope! After:,failure it inakris 
one try. again. /
useless /to take even : one/backward ,1 to :get more .out; of life;' a .chance to 
glance at our/mistakes. ; “Always ! be /more/ kindly; a enhance to be 
the door behind you” /is good • niore grateful for everyday bless-
■/[/:';[[[;;,[;/:.■'[:See[;,Them[for:All [Your/[Farm- Needs, [■,[■'„[[[;[--
FEEDS - SEEDS - FERTILIZERS - HARDWARE
and Share Profits ~
Notary Public ^ M
SALT S1>REN6 LAHDS
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 - Ganges, B.C.
; We ni’c geared to;dorve the rapidly-increnslng 
population of Salt Sja'ing Island, winch is 




Here we stand 
at the beginning 
of a brand now ■ 
year w i t h a 
splendid book of 
clean pages in 
our hand, on the 
- cover, in bold
, type are the fig-,
A ures , ; , 1960.
Everyone, r i c h 
V-. S' / poor, black
I ^ or white, is given
a whole new sup- 
ivirs, Wilson ply of dny.s,
A whole new year of opportunity 
,/, . “Hope springs eternal in the 
luunun brcirst" , . . “here’s hoping," 
.says the author mailing his manu-
What Shoukl Yon 
Really Weigh'I
The;, /.annuaVv//report /expressed 
.»thanks,/tb/:all/ \yho contribute(i[to[ the/ 




ings; a chance to make a dream 
come true and a chance to do the 
things, w'e have beeri /putting off. ,/ 
Like the’ leprechaun’s treasure 
which disappears at nightfall if not 
spent;. . . our days are lost if wo 
do not use them, Recently I havci 
come to one important conclusion 
(important at least; to nief that, it /
_____ __ _ _ _____ DAY;;bR;NIGH7--Orie; oall [pltxces/all /def^^^^
science breaks , tlv-uugii with , gim- .j ; ;// . ^''^I,’'^^'^® //^[^'^uds-----FI'10!ie Ly, 3-3614. , /, ^-,,
mick tO: lengthen the days or to stop;! p/SERVING TEE / GULF/ ISLANDS—Regai'dless; of p' 
the clock until I get caught up. At' gs , / . KniVi' .'/;';“ sas - 
least I am aware of the futility of 
procrastination. “
FLORAL NEW YEAR 
One nice thing about living/ in 
this part of British Columbia is that 
almost as soon as the New Y'ear’s 
bells stop ringing we can look for-
is a great fallacy to believe that I ward to crocus and violets . . . oven 
"■ ' now there are .snowdrops,/primulaswill l)nvo 7nore tini(2 tomorrow than 
I have today.
When we lived on Salt/ Spring 
Island we had a very largo garden, 
lawns and beaches to look after. We 
had a wood-burning cook stove and 
four lumgry fireplaces that dtwour- 
ed large chunks ef time ns w'oH as 
fii’owood; We had gue.sts to look 
after . , , in short we led a very 
bu.sy ilie, I tliougln tliat once we 
I wore unburdened of all these coun- 
[ try chores, when we’d live in a 
houRo with everyConvenience and a 
I fraction of garden eninpnrecMo Salt 
Spring Island I would have all the
l/he hour. :
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHFID
.1867:':': ’[[-/'/
and Christmas roses abloom. In a 
world so filled with unpredictables 
it i,s good for us to look at some of 
the certainties of life. - , . We know 
that spring will .come aiidThat flow­
ers will bloom; that the sun will 
rise every morning and the moon 
.shine by night; that young people 
will fnll in jovo nnd that there will 
he marriages and births. We snow 
that many people win do fine thing.s, 
many will make mistakes, and most 
of tho things v.'c worry about v'on’t 
linppen. \Vith so many certainties, 
who can fear the future?
P 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided g
(WilWIiM
. 'Think you'ro overweight'? You ; [ <'ino I cireanted of, / Da/ yon know 
migl»t bo wrong, l'’ehruarv h ht'sn'l turned out that way
lleador’a IliguHl. prosonta l.lx' : I'l (>11. Some of the tiling,s 1 put off 
ae/aavunigowoiglit chartH liasod j/dhring our. islaiifl (lays/iire .still not 
/: on:/to(lay’n.tailor Canadians. ; I evetrstaiTed, /;:.:; ;/’ /' ;, :
VVanlTo know you/ideal woighiv, : /My New Yei(i''H I’osolutlons for I lu.'nrlli fire . . . in no titne at all
I lorn arc (igiiroa which may Hur- j fioth I'oforms and accoinpliahments i yiHtr enthusiasm will begin to
prise you, Oel. your Keliruary j are In be (xmcenlrnled on doing i sprotil. Seed calnlcjgues can lend
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WIKTEB SCHEDULE—Ellective January 2. 1960
(Subject to Change Without Notice ',
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
/ Memo to Gardeners i, ,
, [If your get-iip-nnd-go needs a 
[.sUmulnnt try 4,lie 1969 seed eata- 
logiies. Take a good stiff dose of 
lliein while silting before a blazing
;il(mdiVr'H Digiwt today : •• • 112 
; j.rticluH of InHtiiig inlernai; aijd 
a long comlenHod liook.
■what's to lie done NOW . , . TODAY 
Actually, I’ni not too opi.inii.stic.; of 
(li’coiiiplisliing niore iliiH year unless
you down tlio. garden path into 
realms of lieaiity regardless of the 
woailior,-' ;/„ /'..:
as 1$ ifl) Shaggy_i®§ T;'ale;."'',[:[a/
Ail[;:['l'if£lt[:K;:'[;
AII t o m a tic Was h e r a n d
In your home
Why dovs ii lot you live? An olooti’io outci- 
nihtic vvjishi'r and dryer enl.'Si hours out. of 
your wnfilf-dny, Tlourr you have never had 
before?. Ilnurs 1 hut you can di? those many 
things you iiave alwfiys \\'anled to, hutuever
Dryer
actually Lets you Live!
found t inu!., An eleetrie iuitoinat ic wasliei' 
and dryer costs only pennies to operate. See 
your eleclrienl npplinnee rtoalei* and let hint 
show you tlie innn,v models he has on display 












Lv.—Vanenuver / . / / 11.45 ainii, 
I..v,--Steveston / 9,80 n.m.
Lv.-Grdinno / 11,80 a.m;
Lv, -Mayne Island 12,00 nooii 
Lv.-^Port Wnsliingtoii 12.4,5 p.m. 














8,45 n.m. :Lv. “Gnnge.s : 12,15 p.m.
Ev.-Tort Washington/ 1.80 p.m.
Lv,“Saturnn / ; :/,/ 2.15 p.m.
Lv,~“H(ipe Bay / 2.45 p.m,
Lv.--Mayne Island , 8,80 p.m.
Lv.-Gnliano .... //: /4.00 p.m.
Ar.--SUivest.On / / / //; / 0.80 p.ni, 
■■';Ar,—Vhncouvi,‘r-,■,'■/.. .■//,■•■'■
-[/./.'[/FRIDAY ■''
/ Lv,™".Gangos'' / 
l.,v.“-Port WnHliing1,mi 
lw,"™Mnyne l.slnnd , . 
Lv,--Galia'no / / / /./ ,: 






































Lv."Vancouver 11.00 a,in. I.v.-'-GangOR
Lv.'- Rievc.nUiri , . 11,45 a,m. Lv. --Pori Wa.'ibingtnn
Lv .—Galiano 1,45 p.m, Lv.-rSnturna ’ ;;
Lv.'..Mayne /Island 2.00 p,m. Lv,—Mayne Island










♦Leave Gaiigeii! for Sahiraa 2.15 p.m. Retarnlag; to Gaages 
via Port Wasliliigloii at S-LTIp.m.




/ NOTE)' ' /■' /■/':'
Tran.spei'lotlon lielwcea Vnnemiver nnd Sleveston Is available by 
cliarlered bus arriving nnd departinn from Airlines Llmou.dnr; 
Terminal, 1149 Went rteorgin Street. Passenger piek-npn on bnn 
route by prior arrnntiopii'nl — Plmno Mutual 8-(>,5(ir>.
[',; [■Fnu;,C05iPLFTE[,,lNF0R!UATI0N/;CAR;[-ANI'>;'stateroom '' ,„ 
IIESICIWATIONS, Call Vnneouver: MUiual 3”Mltls Victoria EV2-7254,
■[■[.■:.'[,■. 'COAST:FERRIES LIMITED,'
: ' (ui ,west,I''END1':h st.,.Vancouver, 4, ii.c, . ,
■■
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Lions Club To Assist With 
Construction Of Fire Hall
At a recent Lions Club meeting on 
Salt Spring Island there was a 
change in the directors, following 
the resignation of Colin Mouat from 
his two-year term of office.
Mr. Mouat has left the island to 
make his home near Seattle this 
month. Harold Hoffman, a one- 
year director, had his term of office 
extended a year, and Fred Ludding- 
ton was elected for the one-year 
term.
The Salt Spring Lions Club, under 
president W. H. Bradley, has decid­
ed to supply volunteer labor for the 
erection of the fire hall.
Plans call for 12 members to as­
sist those in charge, every Wednes­
day and Saturday. It was left that 
six weeks should see the completion 
of the building once work started.
BINGO EVENING 
Catholic Women’s League held an 
enjoyable bingo evening recently in 
the hall at Our Lady of Grace 
Church. About 50 persons partici­
pated, with D. Slingsby, master of 
ceremonies, assisted by Howard Car­
lin. Refreshments were convened 
by Mrs. Charles Marcotte and Mrs. 
Carlin. Another bingo night is 




NORTH PENDER SATURNA ISLAND
Experimental Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
By J. H. CKOSSLEY 
One of the several aspects 
study in growing greenhouse vari-
ol
eties of chrysantliemums outdoor
under black clotli—the cloth being 
used to control the time of flower­
ing and produce early blooms dur­
ing the summer when normally none 
would develop—has to do with inter­
rupting the period of covering with 
the cloth as a method designed to 
modify the development and form 
of spray type flowers.
When the daily period of shading : 
is interrupted the chi-ysanthemiim | 
plant is arrested in the process of j 
producing blooms and resorts once 
again to the process of growth ex­
tension which was the case before 
the black cloth was applied. Such 
breaks in the shading program 
cause the main stem to stretch as 
well as the stem tpenducle) of each, 
flower that constitutes the spray.
During the past year three differ-
BOAT BUILDINS
CABINET MAKiNS




K;R. 1 - GANGES, B;C. 
Your boatbuilder in the Islands
15-tf
ent “stretching" treatments were 
tried. These were as follows; (1) 
shading interrupted two consecu­
tive days weekly, (2) shading inter­
rupted for one period of one week, 
(3) shading interrupted for one per- j 
iod of two weeks. Varieties used! 
were Gold Coast and Rose Master- j 
piece. Both had consistently shown j 
pronounced compactness. Longer ! 
penduncles might open the sprays | 
up and so prove more attractive. j
Results show that* longer ped- | 
uncles resulted from interruption in 
black cloth shading of spray chry­
santhemums, but that maximum 
peduncle elongation was not confin­
ed to any one treatment in a series 
representing three different planting 
dates.
It was also show'll that while! 
longer peduncles have a bearing on 
opening up of compact flower heads, 
other factors such as variety, ped­
uncle stiffness and angle of peduncle 
with the main stem are important 
considerations.
For example, w'ith variety Rose 
Masterpiece, the longest peduncles 
were associated with the mo.st open 
and best appearing flower sprays.
:Tn the case of Gold Coast, how­
ever, elongation of peduncles by as 
much as 1.4 inches, on the Average 
made no visible improvement in. 
spray formation due. to the stiff ped-: 
uncle and sharp angle .of attach­
ment. Experiments are continuing..
f Mrs. A.vO; Franks! has returned 
from yisiting.Mr.: and Mrsi W.: Bond 
.'In' Nanaimo.-'.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bowerman, and 
daughter Eleanor, and her girl 
friend, all of Alberni, were week­
end guests of the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Stella Bowerman, at Hope 
Bay.
Miss Eileen Casseday spent the 
week-end in Vancouver, returning 
Sunday, accompanied by her mother 
Mrs. E. Casseday, who has been 
visiting in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge left 
for Vancouver Friday, where they 
joined their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Underhill, and 
all four proceeded south for a two 
week’s holiday in San Diego.
Mrs. Richard Mumford is a 
patient at the Lady Minto hospital, 
Ganges. ,
Bob Hamilton, of Victoria, spent 
the week-end with his cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norris Amies, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gabrowsky, and 
baby, of Vancouver, visited Mrs. 
Gabrow.sky’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Win. Mollison, over the week-end.
Here from Cracroft, B.C., guests 
of Mrs. May Georgeson, are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Soden, and Linda and 
Michael. They arrived in their 37 
foot power boat, Ripple Rock, and 
while here also visited Mrs. Soden’s 
uncle, Hubert de Burgh, of Provost 
Island.
Frank Symes, of Vancouver, 
visited his mother, Mrs. Annie 
Symes, last week.
A. C. Crawford has returned home 
from the Veterans’ hospital, Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pearson 
were called to New Westminster 
again at the week-end, owing to the 
serious illness of their daughter, 
Mrs. Ed. Hoffman.
Geo. Tracy, of Vancouver and Vic­
toria, spent the week-end at his 
Island ho.me.
Max Allan, accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. Mary Allan, returned 
from .Vancouver Friday night, where 
they had attended the funer-al of 
Mi-s. Allan’s : sister, Mrs. : R.; Nor- 
mahd, who passed away last w'eek 
after a lengthy, illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scarff have 
the latter’s, uncle. Will Forsythe, of 
Reston,. Man., holidaying vvith them 
this. week.
Earl Hastings, accompanied hy, 
his son Roy; .of Victoria, came, out in 
their boat, the Point :Gse, and spent
t.hp WPPlv-PnH nf flipii* poKin >
Regular meeting of St. George’s 
evening branch of the Anglican 
W.A. met at the home, of Mrs. J. 
Hawks worth, Ganges, recently and 
welcomed two new members, Mrs. 
A. Wilson and Mrs. L. Kelly.
Treasurer’s report given by Mrs. 
L. Proctor showed a balance of 
$107.62. The sum of $25.00 will be 
used for materials for a layette. 
Letter of thanks was received for 
the box of knitted wear and used 
clothing sent by Dorcas secretary, 
Mrs. N, Warren, to Dorcas head­
quarters.
Two letters were read, and in­
cluded snapshots, from the branch’s 
adopted family in a displaced per­
sons camp in Germany. $5.00 was 
given as a special thank-offering 
gift for the 75th anniversary of the 
Dominion W.A. Mrs. G. H. Holmes 
conducted a quiz period, dealing 
with W.A. work. RefreshmenU were 
served by the hostess. Mrs. Hawks- 
worth, and the iiext meeting was -set 
for February 22, at the home of 
Mrs. J. H. P. Frederick.
W. R. Sharpe, of Edmonton, is a 
guest of his nephew and niece, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Begon, for a few days 
before going on lo Arizona for two 
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ralpli cele­
brated their 39th wedding anniver­
sary as guests of Mr. and Mrs. S, 
Ritchie at East Point. Mrs. Ralph 
was born in the East Point light­
house and was also marled there.
Mrs. K. Warner has returned to 
Vancouver after a week spent with 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Sargeant.
Miss Betty Money was home for 
several days this week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Money.
Tommy Martin, of Nanaimo, paid 
a short visit to Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Cowan at Random Acres.
iEWS & VIEWS » -
of Salt Spring High
The soccer games which 
are not entirely a school 
but as most of the players are from 








. and Mrs. H. A. Taylor, Ganges 





Frederic W. Somerton, formerly 
of High River, Alberta, has been 
appointed assistant to vice-presi­
dent, operation, with headquarters 
at Montreal.
PMBLEMS FOR FIRE-HALL 
CONSIRUCTiON ON iSLANO
anniversary last Monday, 
were married on February 1 
in Leeds, England.
H. A. Taylor received his .50 year 
button, and membership card from 
the Winnipeg branch, Lodge 122, of 
the International Association of 
Machinists,
T. R. Ashlee, Victoria, visited the j 
island last Monday. j
Mrs. Herb Skuce is enjoying Oj 
month’s holiday in California, Wyovn-1 
ing and Colorado, visiting sisters, j 
two sons and a daughter. |
Miss Frouida Baker, Vancouver,' 
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.' 
F. H. Baker, last week-end.
Visitors from the Fraser Valley 
last week-end included: Mr. and
that the results of their 
included in my column, 
on .January 24 resulted 
loss at the hands of Heaney’s. 
Bobby Morris, an old Salt Spring 
scholar, who is now residing in Vic­
toria, scored the Salt Spring goal. 
It is of interest to point out that 
the Heaney team has been defeated 
only once this year in league play.
On Saturday, Jan. 30, a junior 
boys’ basketball team from Kuper 
Island completely shellacked the
They Salt Spring team by the horrendous
score of 87—H. At the unanimous 
request of the Salt Spring players,
I have promised to mention no 
names.
Last week the Senior High .school 
piano was tuned. The school or­
chestra will start practicing the over­
ture for the operetta on Thursday. 
Mr. Daryl Logan has promised to 
be violin soloist for the choir and 
Mrs. H. Ashley will be the accom­
panist. With the instrumental cor­
ner lined up. the choir is ready to 
concentrate on the yocal side of 
the picture. Next week I hope to be 
able to give you the names of the 
girls who will be taking the leads. 
John and Henry Caldwell, advised 
by Mrs. Hepburn, are busy lining 
up the dancers for the operetta.
Henry McGill took the chair for 
a Centennial committee meeting in 
Mahon hall, Ganges, last week, and 
called for contributors to the Cen­
tennial Permanent Project Fund 
(museum and library), to discuss 
disposition of the unfinished museum 
and remaining funds. A. M. Brown, 
Centennial committee chairman, was 
unable to attend, being ill in hospital,
and attendant. The meeting gave 
a hearty vote of thanks for the 
obvious hard work that had gone into 
the project despite its failure.
The crowd which filled Mahon 
hall voted that the funds be turned 
over to the centennial library. A 
letter was read from the trustees ot 
the Gulf Islands School District re­
garding the site, which they had
Christian Science
Mrs. S. McDermid, Phil DeBruyn,
president of the Valley Boxing Asso- More about this next week.
ciation; Mike Byron, principal of | —---------------------- ----- —
Prince Charles North Surrey school:
! Blair Perry, Howard Hastings, Bos­
ton Bar coach; Mrs. V. Diack, Hal 
Look, trainer of square dance group;
Miss B. Hicks, school teacher and 
club secretary, and Major Paul Roth, 
boxing commissioner A.A.U. of C., 
and Mrs. Roth.
Services held in the Board Room 
in IMuiion Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at li.OO a.m. 
— All Heartily Welcome —
28-tf
SO Mr. McGill was asked to preside, j leased to the centennial project.
IMEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 5
Mayne Island, moo a-m. Galiano, 11.30 a.m.
PON^f MISSlA^ COPY
t e, week-e d; at their cabi ,near 
thO: air strip next to, the Bert Gallin-; 
ger; property; . Mr. and Mrsf Gahin-; 
gqr, formerlyof; Kamloops, ) are, 
permanent residents oh‘ Pender now . 
Mr. :.:and): MrsA Stanley ; ^IVIullpck
The meeting was called following a 
request, from the trustees of the 
Fire Protection District that the 
building be completed as a fire hall.
! .J. W. Green reported on the cen-, 
tennial museum and library build­
ing for; the Native Sons. “Problems 
arose from' the very beginning,’’ he 
said, “basically when the log build­
ing donated was not as::usable. as at 
first thought. ; Extra logs had to be 
piii'chased to,; i-eplace. lower vone.s' 
.which had deteriorated.: :
; The weather ., played its part! in, 
upsetting plans and estimates when 
the , fire:!'season closed the woods 
before alL the logs; were cut.; ;AK 
though,;:the;TogS ; had "been,: marked, 
these r 'mai'ks !,were A obliterated , by 
,weather ibeforF buildihg;: could : be 
started.”'’!'A:'-■ -'f':!'':
ing it would not be available for use 
for a fire hall. Following discussion 
a motion was passed that the board 
be asked to reconsider.
GALiANO
have; left on a holiday trip to! iSooke,
AAlthbughA only; $U70p remain iiv
SEMWICE
In Effect Sept. 27. 1959, Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAYVESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance IV feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 





















Leslie Bowerman > returned ; home 
oh Saturday , from the Lady - Minto 
hospital, where he had a new cast 
applied to his leg.
Louis Odden:: of Vietpria, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr: 
and Mrs, Leif Odden. ■ :;
Don Wilson retui'ned to: Vancouver 
last week, to prepare for his final 
examinations in the electrical weld­
ing course he has been taking in 
the. city, '
The P.T.A. held their monthly 
sale of home baking at Cunliffe’s 
Store on Saturday afternoon, pro-
'thejA^fo approximately. .
would be' required to finish! it 
Besides! this ’ there •; would be ? thh 
cost of :annual::up-keepA light,'water/:
ceeds'! amounting toover ; $13; A 
number! of: donors! were diaable to 
supply baked : goods; owing ! tii)! the; 
power blackout, which lasted from 
5;5() p-ifi. Friday, until I.(j(): p.m! 
Saturday,
!S. Goodwill has returned 
after a trip, to Vancouyer.
F.! Lorenz-is in liospital;: in 
couver.;,'"'"/
Mrs. a: Steward spent/a few days 
in Victoria : last week; and !was : ac­
companied home by her mother Mr.s; , 
F. D.;Barnes of- that;city. ,
,, !!Mrs:;J. Rennie! and!family! of Van-! 
couver spent; last;! week / with her 
"parents; Mr. and!:'Mrs. HA Anderson. ' 
JARennie joined them :fob!the/week"
,;!!P:!!Pateman!!spent‘::a!!feW;/days:!in 
Vancouver recently.
;Mr!/and Mrs/^R-v Page of Nanaimp ■ 
are spending the weeLend; with the 
formers parents; Mr; and Mrs. Stan­


























M.V, CY PECK (Clcmnncc 9 iVoO 
G.\LL\NO - MAYNE - .SATURNA niul (lie PENDER ISLANDS
Tni'Nilny.Saturday 
-Gange.s ! ll.OO a.m. 
Mnnl. Hbr. 11.50 a.ni. 
Vigo. Bay 0.25 n.m, 
Pt, Wnsli, 0.45 a.m. 
Swtz. By. 11.00 a.m. 
Pt. Wa.sh, 11,.55 ti.m, 
;.Salm'na 12.40 p.m. 










Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . ; . 
Best for Advertising!
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashlee 
— Ganges ~»
Annual meeting of! the Beaver 
Point Community Hall Association 
was held bn Wednesday, !lan. 27 
with I7 inembers present.
Officor.s, for tlie season wore: eh 
ected! and re-elected was Mrs: F! 
Hall, who continues as president!
! Others elected were as follows; 
Mrs. A. Sleven.s, secretary-treas­
urer; Miss Shelia Reynolds, social 
convenor (and as Miss Reynolds is 
away at Bi.n'n’.s Lake, where she is 
tonchiiig, Mi,s.s; Gwen Ruckle will 
substitute for her).
Tho committob onnsists of Messrs 
Tom Butt and Andrew Stevens.
Famous bean supper wliicli is a 
yearly event at Beaver Point, will 
be held on Saturday, March 26.
The next ,500 cai’d party in the 
Beaver Point hall will be held on 
next Saturday, Fob: 0!
Birth Of Boy And 
Girl At Lady Minto
;, At Lady Minto hospital,! Ganges, 
a 7-lb. 8-oz.‘ boy was born! to Mr, 
and Mrs. G- George.son, Jr,, a bro­
ther for Gordon and Rosemary. 
Also on Tuesday, Jan. 26 an 8-lb. 
5-oz, girl was born to Mr! and Mrs. 
P. Wilson, a sister for Janice.
:/:.:!'''GOLDEN;'BARS/!/!!'!!
Brownies Heather Humphreys, 
Marilynne Brigden, and Carol Burge 
received their golden bars at cere­
monies in the Ganges parish hall, 
last week. Brown Owl Mrs. D. Hook 
carried but an Indian motif for the 
affair, which was attended by the 
three principal’s mothers, Mr.s, G, 
Humphreys, Mrs,/ W. Brigden (ind 
Mrs. Cr, Burge,
CANADIAN COMMITTEE 
Forty national organization.": and 
volmilnry agencies linve fni’ined (he 
(Janadum Commiilec tor World 
Refugee Year, tlio first lime tliat so 
many!Canadian organizations hnve 
laiiled tlioir ofl'orts in a single eau.sb,
Ar,
Mont. III:)!', 2.00 p.m. 2.30 ji.m 
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! ! Port Wnshing(,bn! / 
Swartz Bay ;
'! Port Wa.sliington ,, 
Sfd/u’nn '











Swnrlz jlny :' ! : : ■ 
! ’ Port Wn.sliington !
„' Villngo Bay
Montague Harbour 










































Montague Hai'liour . 
Village Hay 
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/LOADING: ntlOltlTIBS!'" ' ,
)i,m, |ri)> from SwnrtziBay—Priority for veliieles. On MoiKlfiy.s'nnj.v ,.i,0() , 
ill i’, ,L, PL./nDLIi 1,'I*,..V.,il), \ if i,ij i i,\LLfii(,) aud ,
MA'yNF ISLANDS,: wlii(.!lv eiiimol he, aecommotlaied on!; tliifi trip will bo ! 
provided trm'ifiiiortalloii witlioul extra 'Uiarge, to Fulford Harbour, and on ' 
arrivfd of M,V.”C,v Peck" at Giuiges, I'ronvf ho lattor poiili. to Galiano i 
or Mayne,bfantis. , - ,
For iirlermatiou in regre ti ui inis service iilease ))lioiie 
ISIiAND COACH. UNE.S; at Victoria EV: 5.441 L
THE VANCuUVliR
Gulf Islands Ferry Coinpaiiy (195!) Limited
GANGES.''B.C,;"/ raONK'''5«'oir",54
If you bako af hoinoi fry lluwn 
dainfy rolls with savory 
saIIsago (’on(ora. For |iarl;ios! 
tons or liriniuhoH liiike tliein in 
liafclioa with FlOisqlunnnn’s 
AotivoDry Yonsf, i 
;! ;'l'lioy’ll go i'lisi!;:.! ,;!;•/ ;!,




■' Slir In'"''';'! '
: 2 DranulatoiJ «uflar
/','!M«|),'taU
2 tbtps, fihorteming 
Cool to lukowarm ' " '
f?.. Meantinio, rrieoJurn into 
large bowl
Va c. |tik«weirm waf«r 
Slir in
’1 fop. grnoulalad sugar ,
Sprinkle with conlenis of 
1 pnvolopo Floi»r.bmarm'*
Adivo Dry Yootf
Dsf Oand lOmlmJHEM »iii w«fl,
Slir in lukewatinmilk aiiKturn 
I woll boolon ogg 
,,,.2'c,,onn>"«iflod "„'.!, 
a|t»purpo«o flour 
(icql until imooth cind olajilc.
V/-5i), '!n •ab'o'dci'illonnl
1W c. (abaul) oneo* ! 
tiflod alLpurpona flour
3 « Turn out bn flpurod board)
k<\cuU oHllI .aiwv-ilt Olid uluklii,, , 
bi«cr» in grnawd bowl, Groain 
■ '.'top, .Cover., Ud; ilia fn warm 
plor.e, (ran from dmft, tintll 
doubled In bulk"-'about f hr,




! Spread!'.bioch.'.'.!pincri: .witli.!;.a!',; ;'..!/;
'" little mu'slardi""’!' ■' ’ ';’'/
Punch/down! dough, Turn ! ! 
out on floured board;f<n«ad / ! 
until smooth. Divide into 3 ! 
equal pottions. Shape each / 
pardon Into a roll! 10'' long;! 
but Into, 20 equal pieces. 
Mould a piece of dough !
oround each piece of sausoge 
lo form finger rolls. Arrange, 
well apart, on greased cookie 
sheets, Cover vdlh towel. Lei
rise undl doublod—obaul
mins, Brush with a mixture of 1 
yolk ond I tablespoon 
cold walei'j sprinkle wllh celery 
soodi. Bokofn hot oven, 425'f 
B to 10 mins, Sei ve hot: or ! 
reheated. If buns are to be 
baked die doy before serving, 
rnfrigr-rbte fhc'm' In b co'vnrbd 
fin, Yieldi S doJten bum. ! !!
fimmM
f'*., H
■' !souioge..Into! 3', equal• piecei. ’
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Sidney Man Recalls Shipwreck 82 Years Ago SIDNEY ROCK 5^5°™
Nathan Watts Is At Magazine Stofy
Recently the nationally read Cana-1 was shrugged off. They went v;ith- 
dian magazine, Maclean’s, reported cio'npensation.
on the sinking of a great ocean 
liner many years ago. In the course ^ 
of the story it was explained that 
two ladies aboard were members of 
a notable family of industrialists 
and that the compensation paid for 
the loss v.'as considerable.
The report was read with great 
indignation by the last surviving 
victim of another sea disaster. Sid­
ney nonagenarian. N. E. Watts, re­
called the day. when the ship he was 
sailing in blew up and was beached 
to prevent her sinking. After years 
of negotiations he received compen­
sation amounting to a fraction of 
what he had lost and the loss of all 
his parents' household possessions
This is his story.




I was born on the 2.5th day of July 
in the year, 1867, at Mirfield, in 
Yorkshire, England.
On May !i, 1878, we, that is my 
mother and eight brothers and sis­
ters, left Liverpool by the Allan 
Line Steamship Company’s newest 
.ship, the ’Sardinian, to .ioin my 
father, who was already in Mani- 
jtoba.
I Th.e next morning we were an- 
I chored in Movill Bay, oft London- 
I derry, Ireland, to pick up the Irish 
i passengers. In the afternoon I saw 
j the tender coming and started to go 
! below to tell mymother we would 
I soon be on our way.
I (Now, I can still see all this plainly 
j as if it were yesterday.)
1 On the deck leading to the stair- 
j way, I liad to step over a plank 
about 10 inches wide and about 
three inches thick with an iron band 
on the top. We stepped over that to
the top step of the stairs leading 
below. The.se stairs went down be­
side the hatchway which had just 
been opened to take the Irish lug­
gage.
1 was three steps down when I 
saw two sailors go down into the 
hold ready to stow away the lug­
gage. They had an open lantern, ! 
for there were no electric lights in | 
those days, and coal gas had ac- ’ 
cumulated in the interior. The light j 
ignited the gas and I saw the flame 
and turned to run. That was the 
last thing I knew.
The stairs were blown up and a 
woman sitting beneath them was 
killed instantly.
I was the last to see the two
in London infirmary, having suf­
fered fatal injuries.’’ He exagger­
ated. I can still faintly remember 
them coming to see me.
The following week-end the Allan 
Line found them accommodation a- 
board the steamship, Scandinavian. 
All but my eldest sister, whom they 
kept to look after me, went off on 
that ship. The company provided 
for her and when it proved that I 
was destined to survive, she re­
mained to take me to Manitoba.
I cannot help noticing the improve­
ment in hospitals today compared 
with what I found 82 years ago 
(though I only knew my own ward). 
There were only three nurses and 
they were on duty all the time I was
ay B MEETS
sailors alive. They also died in ihe | there.
Bay's
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Scirntifically corrrct lenses in frames 







explosion. The toll eventually rose 
to 10 killed and 40 injured. As I 
turned to run I was thrown on lo 
the deck across the iron-bound 
plank. Today, 82 years later, 1 
still carry the imprint of the iron 
binding on both legs.
My left leg was shattered and the 
bone protruded through the flesh. 
I think some heavy object must have 
fallen on it. My family hunted all 
over the ship'and assumed that I 
had been blown overboard.
Instead of putting her passengers 
aboard, the tender took them to the 
shore and returned to take a second 
load. The load included my folks, 
who were put ashore to camp there 
for the night. I have no recollection 
of how they v/ere cared for.
The one night nurse I recall used 
to come early in the morning with 
a towel and a dish of cold water. 
She went to each patient in turn 
to wake them up and to wash them.
Regular meeting of the Sidney 
Rock Club' was held at St- Andrew’s 
Hall, January 28.
Members from the Nanaimo Gem 
Finders Club and guests from Mel- 
fort, Sask., were welcomed.
Dr. Leach demonstrated the art 
of simple jewellery making, com­
pleting a silver ring and showing 
the necessary tools to make simple 
designs and settings for polished 
cabachons.
A special meeting is called for 
February 11, 8 p.m., to discuss 
amalgamation with Vancouver 
Island clubs or regional divisions 
with B.C. Lapidary and Mineral So­
ciety, Vancouver. All members are 
aske(l to attend. The crest for the 
club was voted on but being a draw 
the voting was again postponed until 
the general meeting in February.
The door prize was v/on by Stan 
Blythe of Nanaimo. Refreshments 
were served and the evening enjoy- | 
I ed by all.
Sales and net income of Crown 
Zellerbach Canada Limited improv­
ed during 1959, President G. H. Gal- 
laway reports in an advance sum­
mary of operating results.
Sales of all the company’s fore.st 
products were at a record high of 
$96.4 million, 13.6 per cent above the 
previous record of $84.9 million set 
in 1958. Included in 1959 sales are 
$6.2 million from two new market­
ing divisions, Clark Papers Com­
pany Limited and Plywood Supply 
Company Limited, reported for the 
first time.
Net income for 1959 was $7.9 mil­
lion, equal to $1.05 per share for the 
class “A” and ordinary shares,
which compares with $5.7 million 
during 1958, or 74 cents per share, 
an increase of 40 per cent.
Also, Mr. Galiaway said, sale of 
timber b'erths in eastern British 
Columbia resulted in a capital gain 
of $3.1 million.
For the year ahead Mr. Galla- 
way said “Indications point to a 
continuation of the present business 
level.”
More detailed results of the com­
pany’s operations will be published 





The doctor, whom I still admire, be-
LOST EVERYTHING
The injured were taken to Lon­
donderry infirmary. The ship then
ran into shallow water and was I off.
cause of the wonderful job he did i 
for me was Sii’ William Millor. for- | 
mer Lord Mayor of Londonderry. I 
He would drive up every morning | 
at 10 o’clock and with the house! 
surgeon and one or two medical ' 
students go through the ward. How­
ever, for me, he provided special 
care. I think the 40 persons who had 
suffered injuries were sailors 'who 
had been burned in the explosion 
but only the worst cases had been 
sent to the hospital. Their hands 
and faces were sprinkled with flour 
which baked on like a crust and 
which remained till the skin under­
neath had healed. , A month later 
I could see how this crust was taken
Service For
An application from Marlin Ege- 
I land for rezoning from residential 
lo commercial property at the site 
of the old telephone exchange on 
Fifth St. was heard al the meeting 
of the Sidney council on Tuesday 
night, Jan. 26.
The council agreed lo put the re- 
Sidney council has approved and ; quest of Mr. Egeland, who wants to i 
accepted a Welcome Wagon Service. | establish a dairy bar, before a pub- j 
It will be operated by Mrs. D. G. | lie meeting. _ •









scuttled to. extinguish the flames.
We had 10 large cases of luggage 
of which only one had been removed 
when the ship was sunk. - Almost 
everything we possessed was ruined 
by the salt'water, a sewing machine, 
clocks and every metal : article was 
rusted through. We lost practically 
everything we ;■ possessed: : : My 
mother often, used to express thank- 
i fulness that we Tlid not bring; thC;
! piano, as we had originally intendijd.
: The following morning, the camp- 
:ers , wei'e also taken to London­
derry. On the Jway a.' man among 
the passengers gained possession of. 
a newspaper. He came : to my 
mother: and told her, ‘ Wour boy uS:
tn-y 
beat: tinlil
Preheat wajjlc irou ac- Add liquids to dt 
cordingtoinamifactarer's gredients and t
directions. smooth, using a rotary
beater or electric mixer.
Sift together into a bowl
Evidently I was making good 
progress and I celebrated my 11th 
birthday in hospital. Until about 
the first of SeptemberT was to re­
main in. the same hospital and. on 
September 9 we sailed aboard SS. 
Moravian, a steamer also belong­
ing to the Allan-Line. Ten days 
later we arrived in Montreal. From 
there v;e travelled to Sarniadn Lake 
Huron and continued our-journey to 
Duluth by steamer.
STAGE COACH
Since such service aids newcom­
ers in getting acquainted with the 
community. Commissioner T. A. 
Aiers recommended to the members 
that a letter from the village coun­
cil should be added to this service.
This is World Refugee Year—a 




:2 c.:«>nee-sifted pastry.; : -
Iflburl:
or 1 %!;c.once-sifted: 
f jall-purpos^ flour- ? 
3 ;isps. Magic Baking 
Powder.
'/j fsp. salt 
2 tbsps. fine! ;
: ! granulated sugar
I/* c. butter! or Blue !! !! !!
Bonnet Margarine,
■ :!!''rj'!;! !'.!■’■'■.! melted i!:!!;^.!,'!!;''':,:.!!'!,' "l!
Add beaten egg whiles to [y
batter and fold gently to 
combine. Bake in f>re- 
hcated*wafllc 'iron.:":-::
Af: Yield.::5‘dr 6-
From Duluth the train brought ' 
Us to Grand Forks,! Dakota, via St. 
Paul’ and Minneapolis: ' Since the 
Red; River was tpoy low .! we Took 
stage-coach;! to !Fisher’s;; Landing 
and;'frbm : there used /the Steamboat 
to!;Winnipeg,:!Man,.; ' .
On: October TO, 1873, we; landed in 
This ; prairie ' cityA near!-where! the 
Main!!Street Bridge; crosses The As- 
/sinibbine!:. River T My father
shbuld have met us but sihee he had! 
To.;come from near; Stony Mountain, 
land- owing To ! the Tfact that; his 
vehicle was drawn by oxen,’ he was'
NEV/ VAULT AT 
ROYAL OAK
Installation of a steel-and-rein- 
forced-concrete vault at the Bank 
of Montreal’s office, in the Royal 
Oak shopping centre was completed 
this week, according to Fred Coffin, 
officer in charge of the office.
A wider range of services are now 
available at the Royal Oak B of M 
through: the installation of the nevi' 
vault /which provides safekeeping 
facilities and safety-deposit boxes.
For the convenience of safety-de- 
j posit-box-customers, two ;private 
I coupon booths are located close, to 
■I the new vault. /!
FAR MEM
C © N STB U cri @ M LTB:. 
"No Job Too Large or 1 oo Smair’
Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting
’—HMMEDIATE ESTIMATES—';! !! ! :!:. ./.!
DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 1-0511
The Royal Oak B of M, which was 
established : in temporary premises 
in 1956,.! opened in -/the shopping 
centre ■ in //April, 1958! Since iast 
May, full-time/seryice has been pro­
vided by/the bank.; /;/;'
would not bC;/ anything: more-my; 
father! agreed:T;That is! all we ever;
/ received/as -compensatipn;;;!!:;!!;;.!!!!.
Later on we heard that someone 
else! had /beat the /Allan Bine .which, 
had bought us for £15.
I .cannot say! if: my! ' sister,./who/ 
had accompanied me while Iwas
/late. /! So the /young;lady! and; the 1 in The: hospital,/had. received more
Continues
■’189557 Nash Rambler V8. Blue. Healer 
57 Chevrolet Hardtop Sedan. 
Grey. Radio and $"1 OjOPk 
Ilcalcr T.
5() Oldsmobile 2-Door Swlan, 
Blue, llydramalle, ^95
and Healer 
,5(i Biilek Hardtop Sedan. 
Green, Dynaflow, Power Steer­
ing. Radio SI QCIPC
ami Heater
Ml Chevrolet Bel Air Sedan. 
Coral. Radio
and Heater 4^0
,5il Clievrolel .Sedan. SOO'QPI 
Radio and Heater ,
///./reia: iMi! usffi! . ime!
FREE! I960 
LICENCES
; TViih all cars!
Hi/'!




Pay all bills % cheque on a Personal 
Cltoqning Account. A (intirlcrly staicnicnl 
will help you keep your recoriis straighU 
Tlie low service charges are pic-piiid. 







EASY TEEMS and 
30-DAY EXCHANGE
! SBai!’Ei4!tKl,!.'Slffll'; tJM ;
!)5 Chevralet UeU Alv 
BlaeU, Power Glide, $i ‘’-HIhL
liadtii liad UeaUr,
.5.5 Meteor *2>l)oor. S I 
Blue. Kadio, Heater 





56 Pontiue SiMaii 
lomatle TranK- 
miKsioa. Heater 
.56 Chevrolet Si'di»n. , W;*'"' 





Keep yotir Saving.'f Accomt for xavlnff, 
Add to it from every pay. As your halunco 
grows, you'll enjoy ne,w peace of mind,
Healer




Siort Plttnn«i:l IStivInu at our nooroul hraiuh now, /
!!!.! THE CANADIAN ; 
BANK OF COMMERCE
MOtt'/tHAN" .ewj ftKANcnti .Acitosi .cXkada ..to'! smt. 'y'ou 




cripple were; /left :stranded / at ’; the! 
boat-side. A gentleman who later 
i!on;proved to! be the chief factor of,
! the Hudson Bay Company, took 
j.pity on us andTook us to. his home 
in Fort Garry. I recall! the gentle­
man’s name! as Mr. Harrison. 
There was no railway in Winnipeg 
at this time but I saw the railway 
being laid as it passed between 
our, place and Stony Mountain! in 
1880.;;'!!" , !,'
Shortly after my arii’val. in Mani­
toba,’ two! .small slivers of bone 
came out of my leg. The only doc­
tor in the district at that lime was 
tlie ,.,medical officer/ of the Stony 
Mountain penitentiary. My f.ather 
took me there and although they did 
not keep me long, Dr. McDonald 
always remembered me.
Although my leg was bent for a 
lime, it is now quite straight and 
.since it stretched to full length j 
! again I do not have the slighie.si , 
j limp. It has made a very remark-!
I able recovery and I do not feel any j
p.'iiu.
I Sometimes when I tell anyone I 
I'wliat I went Through, he will look 
' at me in di.sbelief ns though 1 wore 
lying, until I/.show ;him The . inark ,^
I on both legs left by thi; iron binding 'i 
I 1 had fallen across,, ’ ' |
j LUSITANIA .■ ;
i ; I , doubt if ilu.Te is; anyone else I 
i living today who can/tell; of that j 
i nceident, ; If so, 1 will be very 
■'! pldnsed lo licar, from then),/ I luive I 
i ilNvn brqtliers / who ! are ftllll,!; al!v(’,; 
liiut/fine was (mly! abcnit .18 inonihs 
j/old and /the .other /three or, tour./ 
j:yeavs; old,/ Tliey dd’ not:/ri'meinher 
. anything abciul tlHv.len'iblo incident, 
j A.s 1 rend vlic finid, insl-idintmt of 
i;Slr ITarcild .Bniilfon'.s story ’Tl bnp- 
/; iicned to me”'in .the inagn'Zinc /Mac- 
i lA’fm’.s of August ), 1959,;I was feel- 
I ing that I nughi io tell tny story, 
i iiltbougl'i I liad little seboollug alter 
j 1 had left England and I am aware 
! Hint I ; am not loo good, in story 
i 'writing,'
Among : the easauilties in Sir 
j Harold’s story, about, the .sinking of 
; the Lnsitania, were, two of The 
j daugbterf; of Sir, Hugb Montague 
I Allan, the Cnrmdian iinimeier who 
I (lennted the Allan Cup for hoake.v,
! Near tlu:,' end of this .story in on i 
; neemmt of the (ienerotis eornpensa 
! lion the Cimard l„iiu; gave the sur- ,
;i vivors of tliiit famonu sliipwreck, ! 
j I am quite aare . that .Sir .Hugh 
I /Mh'io,. V,d.mghl11' .ii'.iu , 
tsiieh generous/ cempenHallon,!; was !
! the head/ of Ihe Allan Idne ,nl ilie [ 
rtime ol our lioeideoi
.’Siiiete'.wo j were,;' h(" Canddu.; 
i uhelc in Mma/hiTter, England, an*.
' dcvlonb lo look afou' nor enmpAiv 
i oalioii'’ iidereHiH' wide the ' Allan 
I Steanislup. ;Com)'um.v, , It, proved; to 
! Ihi n long drawn out stniggU' with'* 
j out iiHe'eeas; My tiiiele fhiidly v.’rote 
;[ that .the, Allnn/.l-ine .had nfferod to 
! .give .nu); tl'ie stiin., of $15, , Siiice We 
/; wercTulvifird by my uncle dmt there
than board and! lodging, The com- 
pahy gave us an intermediate pass-! 
age to Montreal .which proved td be 
first class the rest of the journey. 
However we practically lost every­
thing and had a liard struggle for 
several years to come.
It was a blessing that we were 
anchored at/the time of the: acci­
dent. If the explosion had occurred 
after we had put to sea nothing 
would have saved us. In those days 
there was neither radio nor the 
distress signal SOS,
DISPENSARIES
And / ’ for ’/ your /conyemerice /' your/^pre- / 
scription is/ registered at each,: enabling , 




FORT at BROAD DOUGLA.S at A'lEW MBDICAL ARTS BLDG.
' EV'44196'J'/J :!!EV!;'4-22^
v'';!,'G.;R,.EG,.G^s;':'/.’.!
WINDO'lY and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
~ PHONE EV 4-.5023 ~
For Good Insurance Advice consult
fcocLoelioI 
—lirvd ouH T 
>->resl dltlurhoal
MEwmm
FIED UP*S, msiiiui''..vwisr ,«.
Wlicn llipy are Iroulili'iMiy Imdiaclie, 
Hull lirud oul loelinR or dinlurlieil real, 
many, many wonMin turn to Doild’* 
Kiilntiv I’illa.Tluiso comliliona am lie 
euinnil liy excea# aciili anil w.iale* in 
Ihe synli'm and Doilirr. Kidney I’itia 
lilimiilale llio kidney* and aid llieir 
normal nclioivof reinovinn llime exee** 
iiriiU and waule*! ’I’lien/ life *fem* 
l>ri||lilor, lioinework liglilerl Why don'l
Fire, Liabilit'V, Auto. Marine, 
and General In.surance Brokers
'REMEMBER;
In.surance is our bu.sinoss 
— not a sideline.”





TORONTO - CALGARY 
WINNIPEG - EDMONTON
Daily connecting Rights 
VANCOUVER - MONTREAL
All Mercury flight!; ntfer you Super CoiusteHmiovi 
.Sliced jiiid comfort, .Kpechil fnll-coiirso numl.s and
hiUYei-oiylf' f;nn.oI'.i;' in Fh**'f UlnFC- upp'’'ti';'h'ig 'rm
moab ill Tourist ClukiU no extra fore! / T/ ,,
ItiiP
WEATIlEH-WA’I'CH !RADAH for
i-mnftl'v TW’Inp rvo nil ' I'tmv'iina'
flights,'/'.' .,'".! ' '
See your Travel Agcm
..■or.....
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Not coritent with the amoum of 
work arid learning that goes into 
their own meetings held twice a 
month in Sidney, 12 of the 15 mem­
bers of the Madrona Toastmistress 
Club went to Victoria recently, to 
take part in a joint meeting with 
the Victoria and Arbutus Clubs.
The Sidney club’s newest mem­
ber, Miss' A. Newman gave the in­
spiration. at the coffee and dessert ■ 
meeting held in the Blue Room. As 
mistress of table topics, Miss R. 
Rodger asked, “Is your conversa­
tion all !* should be?", and then 
proceeded to point out that conver­
sation is either a two-way conveyor 
belt or it becomes a lecture. Using 
two small groups to illustrate her 
point, the best type of small talk, 
bright, intelligent conversation was 
conducted, and a contrast the small- 
minded gossipy chatter, with every­
one talking at once.
With coffee cups cleared aw.ay, 
the meeting received greetings 
from, the regional officer, Mrs. C. 
C. Warre.n, and council chairman, 
Mrs. K. Mickelson. Both ladies 
pointed out how the Toastmistress
clubs have grown here in the North
West Region, which now ha.s 116 
clubs stretching from Alaska to 
Southern California.
LEAP YEAR
Mrs. E. A. Steeves, as toastrnist- 
ress of the evening, had chosen for
speech, and brought from tlie toast­
mistress the comment that “teen­
age girls have something on their 
minds besides boys and cars."
Valerie’s dream—“a wish, that it 
was within my power to change the 
educational system of Canada in the
a theme, “Leap Year’’, and stated j I’igh schools.’’ Her well-thought out 
that, with no men present, they speech pointed out that many stu-
would be in their three-four minute 
extemporaneous speeches, “con­
spire to rid society of the debonair 
bachelors."
With introductions and comments 
on the following speeche.s, Mrs. 
Steeves proceeded to weave a Leap 
Year story, and with her topic of 
“if at first you don’t succeed", Mrs. 
G. Donaldson gave her experience i
dents drop out before or during 
Grade 12, due to lack of interest. 
Many quit and go as apprentices to 
i the jobs they have chosen for their 
life’s work, rather than spend that 
extra year putting in time with sub­
jects they feel are of no value for 
their chosen careers. The remain­
der, staying at schooh because they 
have the foresight to realize that lo 
attain their life’s ambition they
GWS
With their eyes on tlie dancing 
crowd, and most particularly the 
young people of the district, the 
entertainment group of the Canadian 
Legion have planned a Valentine 
dance to be held on February 13 in 
the Legion Hall, Mills Road, Sidney.
Spot dances and liglit refreshments 
will be included in the evening’s 
program, which will be well super­
vised to prevent drinking and row­
dyism, and improperly dressed arri­
vals will be asked to go home and 




Annual meeting of St. Paul’s It was with regret that the resig- 
United Church was held in the j nation of the choir leader F. Aid-- 
church on Wednesday evening, Jan. | organist H. : Vine was re-
27, with a good representation of; 
the congregation attending. j ceivec.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore acted as ! Stewards report was given by D.
chairman and led in the devotional. 
D. W. Robb vms acting secretai-y. 
W. I. Anderson presented the finan­
cial report and spoke on the budget i 3m.
W. Robb; women’s auxiliary by 
Mrs. D. C. Dickeson; trustee. F. 
Reid; Sunday school, Mrs. A. O.
for the coming year. These reports 
were both accepted.
J. Pedlow reported for the session, 
10 new members had been added to 
the church roll, 20 baptisms, U! mar­
riages were performed and seven
rry; junior choir, Mrs. C. Par-
It is hoped by the committee, that | deaths were recorded for the year, 
this dance will be an enjoyable sue-j A two-minutes’ silent prayer was 
cess, and the first of a series. ' observed for the departed members.
with pastry making in her way to , , , ^ j
a man’s heart. Mrs. R. E. Wright’s !
nell; evening choir, Mrs. N. H. i 
Cunning; building committee, Mrs. ■
“Even if they aren't regular bingo 
fans, we hope they’ll come anyway 
to help the chair fund," says Mrs. 
D. W. Robb, vice-president of the 
Sidney P.T.A., in speaking of ar­
rangements for the bingo to be held 
in the Sidney elementary school on 
Friday, Feb. 5 at 8 p.m. “The more 
the merrier, and the larger the at­
tendance, the bigger the prizes.’’
Besides the bingo prizes, a com­
plete chicken dinner is offered as a 
door prize.
tion and thanks to all organizations
C. S. Davies; A.O.l.S. by J. W. j church and the choirs for
J.
hilarious speech on “love, honor and 
obey", woman’s three most expen­
sive words, she said, used several 
personal advertisements from re­
cent newspapers to show that the 
conceit of some of these handsome, 
debonair bachelors made lham poor 
catches anyway.
cate, feel that they should, in that 
year, be able to sta.rt their training 
for their chosen proft.ssions.
Commercial students. Miss East 
pointed out, are able to start their 
job training in school, but nurses, 
engineers and others taking the 
university program must waste
Huntley; M. and M. report by E 
Smith.
Trustees were granted permission , 
lo purchase two lots adjoining the i 
exisiting church property. The fol-| 
lowing were elected to the Board | 
of Elders; Mrs. E. R. Hall, Mrs,; 
H. Slraubel, R. H. Martman, B. F. j 
Mears nnd C. J. Reimer; to the | 
Board of Stewards, Mrs. S. Roberts, ' 
E. J. Smith. A. 0. Nyhus, E. J. j 
Maas, R. MeVey, T. O. Griffiths \
1 their assistance to him in his work
in the church.
I and D. J. MePhee; trustees, Mrs.
“Dreams of a 17-year old girl" non-essential subjects
was the subject of Valerio East’s UH..INI) DATE
VICTORIA
EV 3-7511
Mrs. A. E. Mourant with her 
“blind date,” pointed out that we all 
have a blind date with each brand 
new year, and can make of it what 
we will. Mrs. VV. Kvnaston of Sid-
“To promote and co-ordinate all ( usually an open evening in; j Menagh E R. Hall C. H Par- 
athletic and recreational activities i sANSCHA Hall, it is planned to i uell, E. J,’Smith, Fergus Reid.
have a small games regular even-1 w Orchieson was appointed audi- 
ing, when table tennis, cards, j 
checkers, and similar type games
within the boundaries of the elect­
oral district of Central and North 
Saanich and the Village of Sidney." 
So reads the first clause in the 
proposed constitution of the Sidney
ney. spoke of the triangle ol busi- j part in things," said the evening’s 
ness, pleasure and love, while Mrs. j chairman, Commissioner Arthur 
S. Williams proceeded to point i Freeman, “and leaders have al-
can be enjoyed.
Each group will function indi 
vidually, but with the parent body I 
I of the association taking an active < 
“There are lots of people to take j overall interest, and giving assist-1
ance where needed. The Recrea-1
At the close of the meeting Rev.
' Whitmore expressed his apprecia-
A heating engineer olTera tips 
to help you keep your hou.se 
warmer and sane you money. 
b'chruary Reader's Digest shows 
you how to UMike yonr own .sim­
ple tests ol'your heating .sy.sLom. 
t low often sliouid your furnace 
nin’?Uow much fresh air (eviu> 
on the coldest day V does it need’.'’ 
Mow much is insulation worth’.’ 
Get your February lieador’s 
Digest today — 32 articles of 
lasting interest.
Association.
BUILDING BA R G A i N S






SA.4.NICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
tion Commission has given its ap- 1 
proval in principal and has a limited ; 
amount of money available to help j 
new groups get started. It is felt j 
that with proper organization and 1 
a small weekly fee by participating I 
members, the activities will be self; 
supporting. The junior roller skat-I
involved, while Mrs. T. Jahn gave I raised and lowered and not iivter- ing club on Saturday aftei'iioons was'• 
the vote of thanks to the hostess j fere with play. ^ : I pointed out as an example; also the I
club. I The public meeting held on Feb-j former archery group, baseball and
That Toastmistress training is .ser- | ruary 1 was not well attended, but ; fjog obedience, all of which showed 
ving the purpose tor which it was i many things were discussed and | ^ profit. '
out as a conclusion to Lenp Year, 
that “where’s there’s a will, there’s 
a way.’’
Each speaker had separate criiic, 
and Mrs. C. Levar. and Mrs. R. N. 
Shanks were the Sidney members
ready been found who have offered 
to organize groups immediately."
Badminton and basketball will be 
played as soon as the courts are 
marked and the wire rigging in 
i SANSCHA Hall altered so it can be
intended is most evident to a non­
member observer. Ease and confi­
dence in the manner of speaking, 
correct stance and mannerisms, the 
ability to think quickly when called 
upon for impromptu speeches, and 
the many little tricks and accom­
plishments ' of trained speakers, 
make the Toastmistress meetings an 
interesting; and enjoyable experi­
ence. “■ 
timing, the . criticism that: is con­
structive' but not :always; kind, the, 
reading and research that goes into 
preparing.: speeches, Ms a ; self-im­
provement designed to help; those 
many womeif: who say,; “il’d ;just: 
die, if I had. to iriake a speech.": j
copies of the; proposed constitution 
distributed. To co-ordinate all rec- 
reationMn the area, this new asso­
ciation must have authority and the 
co-operation of interested .groups 
and .a : meeting has been set for 
February, 11 at 7.30 p.m. in 
SANSCHA; : Hall. ; Leaders of all 
types; of recreation in the district 
are asked' to come, and those in-
The strict ; attention,/ paid to | terested ; in taking ' part or starting,
hew activities are urged to attend.
No thought of competitive sports, 
other than /baseball; is , being con­
templated at,, the fh’esent, ; the only 
thought ,'is;/ 'recreation,;; and for i/all 
ages,/ not ,/; just 'Mhe;: children;; and 
young people. As Wednesday is
It i.s hoped that eventually it i 
might be possible; to get parents in-, i 
terested in the, recreation activities j 
of their cliildren 'and in new ones i 
for themselves. /, / |
“It is .amazing,”; says Mr. Free- 1 
man, “that in; a; district that has i 
such a large number .of children 
participating in active sports, so 
very .few of. the. parents; are even 
interested enough to come out.and 
watch / It seems that all they want 
is; to J get their children out ; from 
i- under their feet.". / ‘
On ' Tuesday afternoon -the: spectors; " She /is a;/skilled nurse,
wood Women’s Institute held the '
They like ; tlie 100% "same-as-riew" guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates ... sensible prices. 
The,v like the way National have their car ready the 
.same day, in most c,ases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
monthly social meeting. / . A / short 
business meeting was held with Mrs. 
Wm. Parker presiding, when final 
arrangements were made for the 
children’s annual; Valentine party, 
.leing held at the W.L hall on Feb­
ruary 12, at 7.30 p.m. Mrs. F, Little- 
Wood, welfare convener, introduced 
the speakers for; the afternoon/
The first speaker was Mrs. P. 
Kahr, nurses’ supervisor of public 
health service. Saanich. She spoke 
on the closeness of the Women’s In­
stitutes to the work of public health, 
for it was the late Mrs. V. S. Mac- 
lachlan, superintendont of Women's 
Institutes in B.C. from 1026 to 1946, 
who in 1912 worked hard to interest j 
people in public health.
The first health unit was ,sot up in 
1917. Mr.s. Kahr .showed how the 
iniblic health niir.so v,'orks with the 
doetor.s, toacher.s, and .sanitary in-
Pythian Sisters 
Meet In K.P. Hall
;;‘;/,V;ictbrykTempie,,;No;',36, / Pythian;! 
Sisters.//held'/Their./: meeting! January,
; 26W::'in';//;''thF:";-K./I'/'P. i;' /HalL-;;;;": '/The;
M.E.C:.,' Mrs. ,;AJ//B. 1 Smith,/:/pres-. 
ented ;;/Mrsl / H-J McPhail ,/with ./her. 
/ /' past; chief’s pin; ahdxertificate,/also 
a corsage and/gift from the temple, 
Oh account; of ill-health;; Mrs, D. 
Robinson had to resign as treasurer, 
a position she; held for over two 
years.//*//;/
makes visits to the/ schools and j she was presented with a pair of 
homes, organizes and participates in picture wall plaques, ;' and the best
health teacher and ;a highly-r-espect- 
ed person in the community. She
child health conferences, special 
clinics and group instructions. 
'SCREE'NING'''.
Expectant parents are helped and 
advised, they are encouraged to at­
tend cla.sses where instruction is 
given on the care and feeding of 
infants, also the growth and develop­
ment of tlie child. ;
Working with the teacher.s and 
medical officers .she visits .schools 
where slie assists in the scroeniiig 
for incdical examination, cliildren 
with pliy.sical or emotional condi­
tions. siio acts as health adviser to 
the teachers and follows up special 
pi'ol)lems witli talks to the parents, 
Slie organize,s and conducts immun­
ization clinics '
I Second speaker was Miss L. j 
j .Slieppy, wlio thanked tlio W.l. mem- !
I hoi'R inr tlioir help with tho bnliv * 
clinic, weiglnng babies and keeping , 
l.lic records, The clinic i.s held at; 
tho W.L liall tlie fourth‘ Wedne.sday | 
of eticii inontii. ; Miss Shoppy also | 
spoke on lienlih; and welfare woi’kli 
partieularly; llinl is done Iii Central! 
Knanieh, ; ' ' ' j
' Mr.s. Parker, thanked; tlio speak- ;; 
era for llieir inteieHting falkH wliicli / 
wore; ver.v onliglUeiiing to nil pre­
sent, 'J’eh was, tljen .served by the 
hostenses, Mr.s. V, Wood and Mrs, 
H. ne.skelli.' After tea Mrs, TC, G, 
Woiidward , ,'sliowcd filinii of tlie;,iii- 
;toi'lor,'W;n.C.a',;;.',;, ;;/'/•:';;I,
wishes of The sisters. , After the 
l,)usiness meeting refreshments were 
.served by Mrs. A. B. Smith and 
Ml’S. F. Gampbell and a .social hour 
enjoyed./' ■
THAT'S WHY IT’S CANADjVS BF.ST-Sr-lLLl.N’G liliilCR!
*More flamur, more life, more satisfaction !
........... y,//. , , ,
/' . (or tree l-.omi/! de-ivory, phono;;:
-MABELBLACK LABEL!" ' ' ^ / GR 5-3041
3074.2
This adverlioement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia
./WAIKY: FAStR»ElffiS OF,'«AMAI»a:"
,'/'/■'/'■ 400'l-luron Stroot,Toronto,': ;,■;;/;
OLt il rhmminU Zenith Deluxe Uame Freezer fer 
f,//(,', ;L’ D.9“ . . (I priee mofh" po>'.*'ihte hy enitinif
: conie IhroupJi eurload purehamni!.
Advanced Stylhvo and Dofiifjn—Gleaming white 
2 coat Diilue enamel dvor hondortzed sloel — 
linked lor luHtmit tH'am,v.
taroo 2.5 cu. ft, "FoG-Pioeto" Cemparfmonf—* 
llofriiteraled on (hroe aidiH and hollom io '‘fa«|, 
fKH>ze" jneids, (owl and other tVo.sii feo<,In for im- 
lirtrted flawmr and UixUue,
"Non-Sweating"’ Shell Typo Condenser ■— 
Miiluliire emmot enndense on onlMitle of freezer 
. . i eliminules Hweaiing 7 . . iiicrensoB efficiency. 
No fan . , , no (liling . . , mvnoitwi.
Ollior Doluxtt Foaluros-— Heavy Duty CnWnot
renstrnetfon . , “Never-Hne’’ [nsiilrdion . . .
Adjuidalilo T'emimraturo Coat rol . , . Antomatio






IniTior Tdght . .  '’1-'ooM»rool“ LocT 
C()iivenieniUiiHkel.s and Divider ,. ,Ueav.v Steel 
tSIni Skids,..Five Year AViitr.mlyna (AiminwwNor, 
ijivaurc I o' see tins *'hcaui(lul Li/tjaiir' iuiluyf
SLEGC BROTHERS HARDWARE LUMBER










till lllaindifird SL, Vleleiia,
' pr'-liiepi i-iprl TM-ehi'i’O' rte-tinref '
Central SnaaielV with;,vears of' ex>
perienee and a lliorougii knowledge 
of property:values,' /;
; Invites .vour enquiry with re.speel / 
( to all real e,‘itiile prtil,ilem», raa-H 
j and,especially,:listings,/ /
t For convenience piinne liis Keat- 
! lag home at GR S-lu'dl at an,v tinu?,
; :nr office. EV S-lRfH. ; i
, ' •. .
i; * , • :i •
V'' /"'"<
.:/■/ ,/■;/
A.n automatic dryer ia llktv 
hjvvinnf“automatic” .sunshine 
every day] There’s no waitlriiy 
Tor Rood dryintt weather - no 
worry about laundry pIlhiK: up-- 
no need to rush out in a auddon 
shower to ro.scuo near-dry
, clotho.'4. You can watdi and dry,
."'V,
rain or Hhino, day or iiiglitl
'I 'a■ 'Hi ‘'A'/."!'')
See your ajrpilance dealers Ask 
lilm ioi a demomdmtltm 01 an 
initomatic dryer. It; mokes evory
,'::vWaMliday. Sunnyt:;";//'/;;:'.,';A'^'/;/"'
:B.C.BIiEC:TBi:q/;
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HULME ADDRESSES CLUB
CHIMBEi FROCiAM BEARED TO gEiEFil 
or COMMUNIIY SAYS LOCAL FRESiPEMT
Wednesday evening last week, Gor- . ber of Commerce, synonymous in 
don Hulme, chairman of Sidney and j Canada, was defined by the speaker 
North Saanich Chamber of Com-i as a voluntary association of citi- 
merce spoke of the organization, i zens to promote the commercial, in­
aims and objects and method of at-j dustrial, agricultural and civic wel- 
tainment, of the Canadian Chamber fare of the community and of the
of Commerce.
The number of members of Boards 
of Trade and Chambers of Com­
merce throughout Canada was stat­
ed to be in excess of 750 with a 
125,000 membership made up of 
business and community leaders. In 
addition many corporations, firms 
and partnerships associated with the 
business and profesional life of 
Canada and national trade, business 
and professional associations were 
mentioned as prominent members.
The “Board of Trade” or Cham-
district in which it lies.
“The long range aims of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
are a program of work in the inter­
ests of good citizenship,” said Mr. 
Hulme, “and the attainment of good 
government and good business.”
These aims are directed tow.ards 
economic understanding, improved 
living standards, good legislation, 
greater international trade and fair
belief that these forces must settle 
their issues around a table to avoid 
excessive government intervention,” 
asserted the chamber president.
Other measures sought are na­
tional unity and study of national 
problems and sound government fin­
ance with economy and efficiency 
as the by-word.
Mr. Hulme outlined briefly the 
history of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
pointing oul some of its many ac­
complishments in the past .50 or so 
years.
The present membership was 
quoted as 05 persons. Present and
relations among labor, management ‘ future undertakings were .sketched, 
and capital, he continued. • with particular emphasis on the ne-
“The chamber stands firm in its j cessity of maintaining a vigorous
program of development in the vil-
James Sinclair, David Kerr and 
Colin Inkster of “B” pack have 
been awarded their first star.
On January 29 the Sidney scout 
troop, with scoutmaster Ed. Mason 
and scouter Gorden Webster “went 
to town” and spent an enjoyable 
evening trying their hand at bowl­
ing. For some of the boys this was 
their first try at this sport. Scores 
of all the boys were kept and when 
totalled at the end of the evening it 
was found that the scores of Bea­
vers and Wolves patrols were tied.
January 31 saw the near comple­
tion of a project in the scout hall to 
build lockers and cupboards. A 
painting job remains to make com­
plete provision for orderly storing
THEY ARE HAPPY WITH IC.A SERVICE
e. * * :i-. v-
But Majority Want New Terminal Here
Majority of travellers leaving a new building entirely was an 
Patricia Bay Airport are perfectly | urgent need at the airport, one or 
happy with the service offered by i two felt the present building could
T.C.A. The Review carried out a 
M'ief surve.v la.st week-end speaking 
to travellers at random and asking 
them questions regarding tho ser­
vice.
Most of the travellers exprcsed 
dissatisfaction with the terminal 
building. While most contended that
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
mMNICM FLGRmm






WE’VE MOVED to the Corner of the 
, Trentham Block, for a bigger and
serve you!
, , ^ , . of tents, ropes and packboards and
age an CIS net m oidei to keep for equipment of the
pace with rapid growth. j Brownies. Guides. Cubs and Scouts.
“The Chamber of Commerce af-j Cub and scout'mothers are re- 
fords an excellent opportunity to j minded of the important meeting to
serve .vour community and your T be held in the .scout hall at 10.30
country,” he concluded. j a.m. on Tuesday, Feb. it, when ar-
— • ........ ....... -- I rangement-s for: the forthcomin.g





The death occurred in Rest Haven 
hospital on January 27 of Adrian 
Ronald (Pat) Kerfoot, aged 6!) years, 
well-known resident of Harbor Road. 
Sidney. Son of early pioneers of 
Alberta, he resided in Calgary and 
Cochrane until coming lo Sidney 13 
years ago.
Tlie deceased is survived by his 
widow. Dorothy, at home; a son. 
Major R. J. Kerfoot of the P.P.C.L.I.
be modified to provide an adequate 
terminal.
B. R. Lewis, from Vancouver, 
uses the air service from Vancouver 
to Victoria about six times a year.
“The DC-3 aircraft are sufficient 
for such a short run as from Van­
couver to Victoria.”
He could not see any reason for a 
major change of airlines for he 
found that T.C.A. “gives and always 
has given a good service”.
Second air traveller interviewed 
wa.s R. V. E. .Smith, a federal gov­
ernment employee from Vancouver. 
He also agreed that the exi.slent ser­
vice, provided by T.C.A. is satisfac­
tory.
Asked if he thought a new termin­
al building should replace the out­
dated airport terminal, iie answen-cd, i 
“I think il would be sufficient to j 
modify the present facilities.” |
Ho suggested that for such .short
for the crossing, provided that he 
has sufficient time on his hands. 
Mr. Fulton definitely would like a 
new, modern airport terminal.
Anne Harding from Vancouver, 
who flies frequently, stated that the 
provided air service by T.C.A. is 
satisfactory, that the used DC-3 air­
crafts are sufficient and that T.C.A. 
always has given good service to 
the travelling public. To her it does 
not matter if another airline takes 
I over the run to Vancouver.
I A new building instead of the old 
air force barracks now serving as 
airport terminal were desirable, shc- I claims.
I The last interviewed person, 
widely travelled gentleman Irorn 
j Montreal, found the service of the 
i T.C.A. most adequate. He .stated, 
j “T.C.A, provides fir.st class air 
travel. I u.se it exclusivelv.''
Call The Review
MASEE TAKES SCHOOL BAND 
FOi SALT SPilNfi CONCERT
in Esquimau; two daughters. Miss ^‘'lins the present building would do.
Barbara of Calgary and Mrs. S. L. ; Smith flics frequently from
Finding (Valerie) of Victoria; two‘ Vancouver to Victoria.
sisters, Mrs. Victor Saunders of j t’f)MPETITION
Alert Bay, B.C.. and Mrs. W. R, ^ . V.'. Fulton, from Victoria, expross-
Wolle.v-Dod of Calgary; two broth-; ed the opinion that a second air-
ers, A. D. Kerfoot of Calgary and ■ line, brought into existence would
P. C. Kerfoot of Okotoks. Alta, 
two grandchildren.
and 1 give ccnipetition. However, he
The North Saanich high school 
band and concert party will embark 
on the 5.15 p.m. ferry on Friday for 
Salt Spring Island, where they are 
presenting a program on Friday eve­
ning at Ganges under the sponsor-
Holy Trinit5^ Church at Patricia 
Bay was filled with sorrowing 
, , . . friends on Saturday afternoon when
of the Victoria Symphony Orchestra, i last rites were conducted by Rev.
will accompany the party and has 
agreed to speak about music.
Staff members accompanying the 
party will be Mrs. Eagles, Mr. 
Magee, and D. E. Breckenridge.
{ stated that he otherwise was con- i 
tent with the service of T.C.A. I 
Twice a month he flies from Vic- j 
toria to Vancouver but he admits i 






ship of the Salt Spring high school i Student members of the party will
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
P.T.A. be billeted , at Ganges. The return
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532
SHELTERED MOOR-AGE 
; BOATS; FOR:‘hire r-








TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
!! Operator: R: Mathews, G. Rpdd, J. Alexander.—-!Phone GR 5-2832
The program will include selection 
by the band under the baton of 
Conductor Stan Magee; dances by 
Tiara and Maeva Doherty, pianoforte 
s^blbs by Kenneth Johnson, accordion 
numbers! by Virginia MeVinnie, 
selection on the saxophone by Carol 
Eagles, a monologue, by Shirley 
Kerr, and numbers by the school 
rhythm group, the Lewedados.
A special treat is in store for the 
audience. Hans Gruber, conductor
trip will be on Saturday afternoon.
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch. Floral 
tributes were numerous and beau­
tiful. Pall-bearers were: R. M. Pat­
terson, Lieut.-Gol. D. S. Mitchell, S. 
L. Finding and Cyril Rodd.
Interment followed in Holy Trinity 
cemetery with Sands Sidney Chapel 





Answer is Sought To Wa^ 
Problem Within Village Area
GR 5-1832 Beacon at IVnurth
MEARS & WHYTE
SAANICH IIALTY LIMITED
3943 QUADRA —- GR 9-1195
We have many inquiries for Peninsula and Sidney 
properties. .If selling or buying just call one of 
our local representatives.
MRS. H. HORTH GR 5-2119
On Tuesday night, Feb. 2, Com­
missioner T. A. Aiers told -the Sid­
ney village council meeting that two 
persons had brought his attention 
to the emergency situation of flood- 
ed Orchard Ave. during the recent;
torrential rainfall.
He told the meeting that the in­
stallation of proper storm sewers 
could be, estimated in the neighbor­
hood of 8100,000.; Since-the! village 
does!not have!such! a large sum 
available arid is unable to borrow 
that amount,! the - provincial! govern-
Commissioner A. W. Freeman re­
marked that a letter from the rate­
payers’ association concerning this 
matter can be expected. !
Another cheaper solution to the 
drainage problem was discussed by
!; V;TOm®\!: !;!: ! !!!!:!
THE AHUyAi: MEETING : OF HAIEPAYiiS
It is our pleasure to deliver your Drug 
Store Needs promptly and without 
charge. Just call us!
Sidney’s Only Independent 
' -:,Drug Store-:^'!
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Precedirig the address -on Monday 
by Judge J!. B!!Glearihue some 50 
i members- of|the!Norlh! Saanich high
school P.T.A.; held the! regular:: Feb-;! ment should be asked to'help! 
'Tuary!!:;meeting,!!!'A;'!!:lette:r.Lfrom'
SANSGHA : asking.; for ! firiaricial!!!as-: 
sistance was‘referred:: to, the "execu­
tive with directionto invite' a! mem- 
ber!cif:;the: SANSGHA'-executive :to!be 
present.
: 'The'; tentative : program-’Toi:- The 
variety! concert arid sale planned for 
March 18 was; discussed, ! Mount 
View high school square dancers; =a 
choral group from Mount Newton 
high, an Indian dance group from 
Brentwood, a puppet show from Vic­
toria, plus the band and! other! en­
tertainers from! the ! North Saanich 
high school are among the concert 
items already!agreed upon.
Yvonne McLeod and Bernice Ped­
erson were the North Saanich high 
school student representatives at, the 
recent Future Teachers’ Conference 
helcl at Vancouver. ! The giijs gave 
their impressions of the conference 
to the P.T,.^! Yvonne dealt with the 
meetings and events held on Frida.y j 
j wliilo Bernice outlined the Saturday j 
I program, ‘ i
I Celebrating Founder.s’ Day, can-,! 
i dles were: lighted and placed on a 
{ largo decorated cake. Judge Cleai-i- 
1 hue lit the candle for the University 
of Vici,oi’ia; D. E, Breckeni’iclge for 
(he schools; L, MaUin for the .scliool 
staffs; L, Cliristian , for the parent,s, 
find D. Hnntlr.y i’.’l.A. I'he
men of the P.T.A. .served, the refre,sh- 
ment.s a.s it bad been designated 
men’s!, night,' ; : ,!'! ■
the members of the council. Through 
proper ditching the water could be 
diverted along Ocean Ave. to the 
sea,- it,-is,!believed;‘'! !! !!''! !:! !!
:TLem!.‘‘!.‘:v'U!!''!U!",'‘'^
;it!, Was! Iii,!:Tlie !'Review
of‘the!'!.,.!!',!.!
!'-'; SroNE Y ATE^CiRKSy
will be held on
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 17, 1960. at 7.30 p-m. 
in the St. Andrew's Hail, Second Street, Sidney; B-G.
KELVINATOR 
GIVES YOU:
1— Guide to Type of
Drying
2— Heat Selection




Porcelain Drum ! 
5,600-Watt Heati !
ing Element! 
Capacity up to 18 
pounds of wet 
clothes
SAANIGH PENINSULA CREDIT UNION
llth ANNUAL meeting and BMQUET
LEGION HALL — MILLS ROAD
SATURDAY, FEB. 20
Banquet 6.30 p.m. y — Meeting 7.30 p.m.
.'\H Members ami Interestetl Visitors Weleome 
!!;■■ y! y ,.y , !— BANQUET -TICKETS, '81.ftfr
Ph-ase Pick Up Tickets Eariy at Credit Union Offibe
9824 FOURTH STREET, SIDNEY ! 5-3
oni
wmiliiCD'livs
Granulated ,! . ..„ .10 lbs.
PEANUT jyilffi
McColl’s, 4’s
MalkiH’.s Be.st. 2 for
smMK
.00:
SEE THESE NOW AT





will bo in atitenduncf
;.,!,;■ WED.."FEB.‘:io’‘y:'y!'" 
(it He,St; 11 aven .1 lospital,
! for,'appointment. , :
Sidnoy^tt Favorite Shopping Centre
SIDNEY aSH & CARRY
Boocoii Avonuo — JPhonej GH li-HVr
.S M A L 1. HOUSE.S 
IN S I D N E Y OR 
IN TI IE COUNTRY
LOCAL 3.8% HOMO MILK
Owned and Dperated by local farmers, 
start* Home Delivery in Sidney toda
WHIPPING CREAM - KOFFEE KREEM






Roflulorly priced at $99.95




,• pow'Cifwl fiml f’lfldenl-Ix.-cciutis |l‘(i tno,',le tiy Iloover
• Acluully (tool!, (in tiir—<!Mfli. (ufifjiiid and liltmfj .
• Coirplt'li.'»rl of (;lec)n|i'ig ,to<;)|(j, ,,
« tombmoMoii mjij ond bum llooi nosiilo ,,
• Poubki Uitdrli hop*







our milk ia guaranteed, produced 
and processed on the Saanich F^e.ninauia.
41You C^aii Taste the Difference
Como in today! for o fron (hmomlraiion
MITCHELL A ANDERSON 
LUMBER CO. LTD.
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